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Drastic Measures Adopted.
The western portion of the South
Bustins Island, July 19, 1906—The Harps well peninsula, which has
long
summer
residents here are very been known as Basin Point, has been
much exercised over
the
condition sold to Jacob H. Henley of Brunsof their streets.
It Is said that the wick.
The plot comprises
about
roads are In a deplorable state and twenty acres of well
graded slopthe town has not done, and will not ing grass land backed
up by flr and
do anything for their
improvement, spruce woods and has long been con
although they have been repeatedly sldered a very favorable site for
a
requested to do so.
The state of hotel or some fine cottages.
Just
mind of the people may be imagined what It Is proposed to do with
It has
when the statement is made that ft not been made public, but the Breeze
lady cannot walk on the streets for Is In a position to state that early
days after a shower, without getting action will be taken by the owner and
her shoes covered with mud and dur- others who are said to
be directly ining a rain, they have gone down In terested, though their names do not
the mud which fills the streets, over appear. The
property was bought of
their rubbers. Once this season, the Charles W.
Bailey whose homestead
town started to do a little on one is on the place.
street, but residents say that the men
left the spot they worked on. In a
much worse condition than before it

touched.
The facts of the case
are set forth by the
complainants as
follows:
Bustins island
the
pays
town or Free port probably between
four and five hundred dollars each
year In taxes.
In the last tea years,
the town has, according to the remon-

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.

was

strants, expended

SCENES AT THE MERRICONEAQ'S SUPERB LOCATION.
At the Merriconeag are seen the most entrancing views of the
Bay, the
most vivid sunsets, the finest yachts in Casco
Bay. Here are wafted
the
gentlest breezes and here are the mo3t even and comfort-giving temperatures.
Surf and rocks on one side—bathing beach and boats on the other.
Floor Plans and" Rates on application to George W.
South

Campbell, Jr.,

Harpswell, Me.

The

Big Store with Small Profits

IRA P. CLARK & 0.
One Price

Spot

Cash.

Hatters,

Furnishers,
Three Floors,

26 and 28

MonymentSq.

eighty-five

SOUTH HARPSWELL.
POINT.

one

Ocean
Cool.

Breezes

Keep EveryNewsy Notes By Ths
Stroller.

A

line

saddle pony owned by the
Pinkham stables Is In great demand
among the young people.
It has been
almost constantly used by some of
the younger guests of the Merriconeag House.
Mr. Osceola Currier has his steam
launch. Seminole, in commission and
she is In
trim for again
spinning
about the Bay.
Mr. Currier is nothing If not accommodating, and he always has plenty of company on board
his craft.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
Dealers In

•

•

•

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all
kinds bought and sold. Also Auctioneers and
Appralssrs.

Souvenirs of Casco

Bay.

We are now showing a fine line of the
well known Lamson Nature Prints, Photographic Books of Portland, Souvenir
Playing Cards, Post Cards, Souvenir

Paddles, etc.
Everything in Stationary for Vacation
Use.

Not*:—A wall equipped writing desk Is
rial tors.

always

at

the

disposal of

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233 Middle

St,

PORTLAND, ME.1

I.

RU8H AT THI8
HOTEL 18 CAUSING WIDESPREAD COMMENT.

Many

Distinguished

■Who Were

GueaU
Here
Fortunate .in Book-

ing Early.
The Merriconeag House,
proprietorship of Col. Geo.

under the
\V. Camp-

bell. Jr., has always been recognized
as the leading house of the Bay,
for
what is considered the most desirable

resort
business; but this
it has gone far and
away
ahead of the most sanguine anticipations of Col. Campbell, and as he sits
in his office and looks over the situation with hundreds of applications
facing him and absolutely no rooms
to be had before September
except for
a few days at a time, to
Is
say he
summer
season

seriously troubled by the fact that so
qB.-Qh valuable business has to
be
4ff£ntfd away Irum South Harps well
is putting it mildly.
It Is too early

to say much of what the future
may
bring forth, but it is to be sincerely
hoped that the course of events during the coming winter and spring
will place in Mr. Campbell's hands
the hotel he needs and needs
at
onca.

A family party consisting of Judge
and Mrs. John J. Ryan, Miss
Bessie
Ryan, Mrs. M. Howard, Misses B. and
M. Howard and Messrs Jack and
Elbridge Howard are on a few days trip
to Quebec
and St. Anne de Beaupre
from which they are expected
today.
Complete arrangements for the party

Including chartered drawing-room

A VARIED ACCOUNT OF THE HAPPENING3 AT THE FAMOUS

Gentle

Clothiers,

only

dollors on the streets, and this is absolutely all the benefit the island has
received for fifteen or more years. In
one occupied
street, the trees and
stumps are still standing for rods,
it
making
impassible. It has reached
the point now,
where the summer
residents feel that they have a grievance and do not
propose to remain
idle in the matter.
A quiet canvass is
being made among tbe cottage owners, and it is said that so far every
one has been found more than
willing
to share in the expense of
bringing
tbe island's demands before the town
officers in so positive a manner that
they will be forced to act. While It
has not been fully settled what course
will be fdllowed, {he
are
majority
said to favor
having, the town indicted, while some feef'tbat it would
be better to make a tost case and
refuse to pay taxes on grounds of
equity, affirming that they have received practically no benefit
or return for amounts already paid.
It is
proposed to call a meeting of cottage
owners, settle upon the method, engage
and
counsel,
do
everything
necessary to give this Island what It
most needs, what it is entitled
to, and
what so far, It has not had,
good
roads.

EXTRAODINARY

R. S. Davis Co.,
Portland, have all
the latest designs In summer
cottage

selections on Friday night at the concert at Hamilton's hall which was ar-

Grace Eastman of Mattapan.
Mass. will visit Mr. and Mrs. J.
H.
Lubee the first two weeks of August.
Master Austin Lubee held a jolly
carnival with his little friends Monday, the occasion being his
sixth

aid of the Ladles
odist church.

fittings.—Adv.
Miss

Mr. F. A.
secured an
Palmer for the Installation of two
oil outfits each consisting of a tank,
pump and guages.
Mr. Wrisley Is a
travelling salesman for a large manufactory with headquarters at Fort
Wayne. Indiana, and he reports that
many of the grocers of the Island* In
the Bay as well as those In Portland
are thinking of
adopting this up-to-

date appliance.
The two families of the Davis brothers of Rldlonvllle.
Me., are at the
Dal«y cottage for the summer. They
came down last week and are enjoying seashore life to the utmost.
Mr. Charlea Ensign
of
Newton,
8.
spent the week end at Mrs. O.
Page's, where Mrs. Rnslgn Is spending the summer.
Miss Withered and Miss
White of
Boston are at Mr. and
Mrs.
J. H.
Storer's for three weeks.
Mr. Herrey Wltherell of
West
Harpswell, formerly of Monmouth,
waa In Portland Saturday, where
he
conducted a cool drink booth at the
circus grounds.
Mr. Joel Shepsrd and his brother
with Mr.

Mass..

ranged by Col. Campbell and given In
society of the MethCom. Stevens

and his
daughter,
Mrs. A. W. Sander and child took a
side trip to Rlverton Park

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Cheney of
Morrlsvllle, Vt., are stopping at the
Wrisley of Boston has hotel. Mr. Cheney Is clerk of the
Representatives of that
order from Mr. Arthur House of

birthday.

Wlnslow,
expected

are

Colony this

week.

of
all
at the

Qulncy.
Auburn

Messrs. Shepard

Continued on Page 7.

take

can

Thoroughly

boat

a

or

steamer to

Merriconeag.

Open June

Modern and

to

any part of Casco

Bay

October.

of the Popular Resorts of
Every room has a clear view of the ocean. Private
boat landing and float, bathing beach and
dressing rooms
at the foot of the lawn.
Dining room seats 100.

Maine.

Plenty

one

of Amusement and Recreation.

Room Plana*

Booklets etc.

on

Rates,

Application.

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.
South

Harpswell,

Maine-

Now is the Time
to

car

the Maine Central Railroad and
also all hotel accommodations
en
route were made by Col. Campbell
by
telegraph and personal work, before
they left the hotel. Misses M. Foley
and K. Buckley, who are also guests
here had seats for the trip. Mr. William Ryan remained at the hotel during the absence of his father's party.
A most appreciative audience listened
to the complete concert
program rendered by Commander Ceo. H.
Stevens Sunday evening with his
mag
nlflcent Victor graphophone. The machine was placed on the hotel veranda and all the guest* availed
themselves of the opportunity to hear It.
Many of the records were grand opera
selections.
Mr.
Stevens has over
three hundred here, the whole outfit
having been carefully packed by
a
New York house and shipped
down
by express. He also rendered several
over

You

from in front of The

Buy Cottage

Furniture.

We have several
that
to
Remember
you

will

bargains

pay

you

investigate.
will be

pleased to have
call and inspect our goods.
we

R. S. DAVIS CO.,

COMPLETE

HOMEFURNISHERS,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

F.I. HASKELL, Pre*.

state.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leal with their
daughters. Mlaa Leal and Miss DoroA new and
much Admired attrac- no means "aa Rood a* new," under
thy I«eal of Plalnfleld. N. J., arrived tion In
the lobby la the Ionic
framed Dr. Fourtln's skillful attendance
here a few daya ago from Harrison
he
aet of Merrleoneapc *lewa preaented to Is Improving quite beyond the
where they atopped for a short time.
expecby Mr. John R. Gum- tatlon of the cottagers, so dependent
They were guests at the house three Col. Campbell
ming* of New York, one of hla oldest upon his services. Bustln would feel
reasons ago and expressed much satand firmest frlenda. It occuplea a very It must go out of business
isfaction on returning here again.
without
prominent position on the South wall. Mr. Guppy and hla family.
A stunning reception In the nature
At the annual meeting of the Busof a parade and cannon salute
haa
tin Cottagers' Association the follow*
heen arranged for the return of the
Ing officers were elected:
Judge Ryan party from Quebec. Bobby Bibber's band will be engaged and ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THIS
President—E. 8. Hosmer.
the aalutlng
cannon of Mr.
Vice President—W. C. Russell.
Joseph
DELIGHTFUL ISLAND OF THE
Glldersleeve and Mr. L. H. Spauldlng
Secretary—Louise C. Brackett.
INNER
BAY.
will be called Into service, while red
Committee on Athletics—D. 8. MaoAre galore will be touched off In the
Mlllan, C. A. Soule, Inez Harrison.
evening by Mr. H. M. Fairbanks. It All Cettagaa Rented For The Entire
Committee on Religious Service*—
la proposed the Judge shall long reSeaaen.
Dr. J. B. O. Pldge. Prof. W. N. Donomember his "home coming" for "he's
van. Mlsa E. T. Oould.
a Jolly good fellow."
I Imw t distant Ml arroaa tko m
Island Improvement Committee: J.
Mrs. M.
Howard gave a driving
IMomd and ma It* rytlim rwtliii M
H. Blbo. C. Bralnard.
M.
Chandler
Two
three
party Sunday.
seated surWith ion«MH> at in ittmw hi Bprlnatlda tltt,
Russell.
were
at
reys
the stable and
engaged
And lapalnf wifw In iwitte tymphowf,
Entertainment Committee: Mrt. J.
about fifteen
of the guests enjoyed
TIm kMbr not* at Mtm achoaH la
B. O. Pldge. Mrs. C.
Bralnard, Mr. H.
the ride.
The surreys were ordered
In Iimmii not*, i* kind, and fall «nd fwr,
Hadley. Nellie Harrlaon.
for 1.30 p. m and at that time there
So. on tka laland for oor Nttlo day
Mrs. Qeorge Carter and
were also a bucKboard and two bugdaughter
W« arc aa om mat frijaua family.
are at the Central
gies waiting to take another driving
cottage.
Mr. Carter
was delighted to see Mr.
Everybody
retained
to
Waltham
party comprising Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sunday.
Relchenback and friends whom they Charlea Ouppy out again on 8unday.
Mr. Barclay, a lawyer from
New
after U i accident which
haa laid
had Invited for the afternoon.
him up for nearly s week. While hy
(Continned on Page §.)

BUSTINS ISLAND.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Guests

Many

are

Coming

In

Week.

mother. Mrs. W. O. Mason Is stopping
The Edward P. Hamilton cottage
is let to Mrs
Vance Cheney
and
Miss Lucy D. Bogue. who took possession of it Monday.
They are very
pleasantly located for the season.

This

the islands here. Three years
ago he was at this house for a short

General Manager, Charles
7". Goding, of the Casco
*Bay Steamboat Company, is
one
of the best krufbn
of Portland*s business men
and met chants. He has made
hosts of friends by his hearty,

C. N. Currier and Miss G. Humphrey of Holyoke, Mass., were
among
the arrivals Monday. They are here
for a week's outing.
John N. Burton of Albany, N.
Y.,

'whose patrons,
dber 200,000 in a

Mr. Charles H.

Coulomb

of Phila-

delphia, Pa., with his young son.
H. Coulomb, Jr., registered here
day last for a two weeks' outing.

C.
FriMr.
Coulamb Is no strauger to the Casco
Bay for he has sumered several seasons on

<whole-souled manner of meeting people, and has ahuays
'worked for the success of the
Casco 'Bay line of steamers,

vacation

wag among the number here for din-

ner

many friends at the house.
L. D. Gannell of Rumford Falls. Me.,
A. L. Dingley and M. Dinglev of Portland registered at the hotel
Sunday
for dinner.
Mrs. C.
F. Dearstyne, Helen
E.

Dearstyne. Sarah H. Dearstyne of Albany. E. D. Dearstyne of Springfield;
Mrs. E. E. Laster of
Kingston, X. Y.,

and W. D. Hale of Rondout, N.
Y., are
here for a two week's sojourn
having

registered Sunday.

ROBINHOOD INN.
PLEASANT
ABOUT

SCENES
COMPASS
THIS AESTHETIC
RESORT.

Latest Arrivals Include Some
of Former Seasons.

Guests

Many enjoyable occasions
place daily about the Inn. not

least of which are

take

the

the
teas
which
hare been given by Mrs. Loomis at
the bathing beach several afternoons.
Miss Palmer of Philadelphia,
who
is spending a month or
more
here
was one of the first of Miss
Massey's
befofe the present commoguests
dious house was built. She is very
much pleased with the location.

Mrs. C. G. Buck of Montreal with
her three children
are
pleasantly
situated at Spruce Cottage where
her friend
Mrs.
Loomis has
her
rooms.

Miss
M. A. Tappan of Haverhill
who has spent the last three or four
seasons abroad
has returned
to
Bailey and the Robinhood for
a
Miss
sojourn.
Tappan is an enthusiastic admirer of this part of
the

Bay.

The
Misses K.talle and
Mary
Phoebus of Brojklyn, N. Y., are
again with us for the summer and are
— i
n*
i.jTJ.i
LaHiing and pleasant
walks about the Island.
Rev. Lucien Moore Robinson. D. D..
Is here again for a few days
sojourn.

Bradford
Massey is visiting the
of Xanthus Smith at their father's summer home.
Hemsley B. Massey has put his boat
Hermes into commission. The craft
has a double hull the only one of her
kind in the bay. It was built in Philsons

adelphia for the young man and is a
model boat in every way. Mr.
Massey
is now prepared to take out
sailing

Ashing

or

parties and no doubt
the
guests will keep him busy the
majority of his time.

numbering

summer, al-

ways harve a friendly greeting
The Casco *Bay
for him.
boats touch at atl the islands
of Portland Harbor and the

Tuesday.

A. L. Bricher of New
York
registered here for an indefinite vacation
Friday last. Mr. Bricher Is an artist
of note and last season he was at the
Aucoclsco House. Cliff Island. During
his leisure time he made several fine
sketches all of which were sold to his

Upper Bay.

HILL CREST.
NIGHTLY

DANCES
AND
CONCERTS MAKE THE HOUSE
A LIVELY PLACE.

Mr. Osgood S. Rogers of Salem,
Mass., is staying at the Hili
Crest
for a week. Mr. Rogers is an expert
flute player and with two violins and
the piano, an excellent orchestra has
been formed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bicknell. son
Lawrence, and daughter Dorothy, and
Miss Nina Bissell started on an ex-

cursion to Orr's Island Tuesday, but
were obliged to turn back on account
of the fog.

Mr. T. J. Bissell of Newark. N. J.,
arrived Tuesday afternoon to
Join
his wife and family, who are summering here. Mr. Bissell was a member
of the Field Day committee last
year
and was one of the leading workers
for that event.
We trust he
will
lend his aid with us this year.
Miss Alice Rogers and
Miss
Ina
Purrington "did" Portland last
Mon-

day.

CASCO CASTLE.

LARGE
NUMBER
OF
TRANSIENTS ARRIVING DAILY, ATTRACTED BY FINE ACCOMMODATIONS
AND
SCENIC
BEAUTY.

Unique

Gaining In Popularity
Every Season.

Resort

Our reporter called at Casco Castle this week and found everything
in full swing.
The social season
is
at its height, and the guests
have
at last commenced to come in good
earnest. There is every prospect of
an exceptionally busy season in
spite
of it's late beginning.
Manager Puller Is hustling as usual, doing
his
best to make his guests contented.

The weekly"Hops" are now an institution. and are enjoyed not only by the
guests but also by a great number of
Brunswick and Freeport people and
guests from the nearby hotels
to
whom invitations are sent by
the
manager.

very pretty toilets were noticed among
those participating in the festivities
Mr. Prank Benham presided at
the

piano.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
SEMI WEEKLY DANCING PARTIES
ARE NOW IN ORDER FOR THE

REMAINDER OF THE SUMMER.

Children Have

a

Party

One

Last Week.
Mr. and

Mrs.

R.

Man., are registered
outing of a month or

Evening

Day of Toronto,
here
for
an
more.
Mr. Day

who is at present
in poor health, is
rest
and relaxation.
Mr.
John Shand of Toronto, one of
our
regular tourist for many years here,
was instrumental in
having his friend
visit our island.

here for

Mr. R. Pilborough of Montreal with
his daughter. Miss Ruth
Pilborough
arrived here Saturday evening
coming over
the Grand
Trunk.
They
have been regular tourists for many
years and will be at the house for at
least three weeks.
The semi weekly hops which are always a feature of great pleasure were

inagurated Saturday evening last at
the dancing pavilion music being furnished by an orchestra from
Portland.
Many of the guests were
in
attendance as were also a large number from the summer colony.
These
social affairs are always attended by
the elite of the sumer tourists.
On Wednesday night a pretty children's party occured in the parlor of
the Casco Bay House given by Mrs.
Joseph Perrault of Montreal, Canada.
Various games
were played
after
which dancing was in order, followed
by refreshments and a most
entertaining and enjoyable evening \v»«
the game of Kan
passed. In
TfrT*'
some very pretty prizes were
given
to the winners.
The first prize
for
the girls was won by Miss
Dorothy
Duckett of Montreal and the 2nd prize
for the girls won by Miss Christine M.
Montfort of New York City. The 1
prize for the boys was won by Master Keneth Hanning of Westmouent,
Canada.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
FISHING AND 8AILING TRIPS ARE
SOME OF THE AMUSEMENTS
WHICH
ATTRACT MANY

Chebeague I.

GUESTS.

cester, Mass.. with their son Leonard
are registered for two weeks.
H. C. Whltaker of Philadelphia. Pa.
with his son Leonard W. Howell
of
the same city are
for the flrst time.
for a short outing.

visiting the Island
They will remain

Miss E- J. Collins of Everett, Mass
registered last week for a short visit.

SAILING AND FISHING PARTIES,
•ATHINO AND PLEASURE
TRIPS MAKE THE TIME
PASS
QUICKLY.
Th#

Superb

Accommodation*

Appreciated By Th*

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
MANAGER CASTNER IS HIGHLY
PLEASED WITH THE SUCCESS
OF HIS HOTEL TO DATE.
Several Social Events Planned.

Art

Ouaata

Mr. and Mra. Chaa W. Elbow, aon
and daughter have
been
enjoying
thetr weeks' stay at the Hamilton.
Mr. Elbow's home la In Patteraon, N.
J., where he Is head of a large clothing atore.

Mra. F. 8. Blake with Mlsaea Bolton and White arrlred here laat Wednesday for a short rtslt. Mr. Blake
crulaed down the coaat In hla
yacht,
and he la now making ahort
trips
along the shore, making Chebeaguo

hla headquarters.
Her. John 9pensley of Troy, S. Y.,
haa returned to his home after a few
daya outing.
Mr. and Mra. Edmund Little and
their daughter, Miss Inga Little, are
bore with a party of alx. Mr. Little
la one of the prominent buatneaa men
of Laconla, N H.. and la president
of the water board there.
Mr. C. T. Humphreya and Mr. C E
Bergatrom of Pasaalc, N. J., are here
for a two week's Tacatioo.

Mrs. M. L. Pinkham of Newton, is

entertaining her

and

son

with

his

wife

child, who arrived Monday.
Mrs. H. H. Grossman and
family of
Milton. Mass., who are staying at her

brother, Mr. P. W. Phlpps' cottage,

will have the Lawn View
cottage, now
Mr. and Mra. Clarence
H. Lunt. for the month of
August.
Mr. Crossman will also be here durthe
month.
ing

occupied by

Monday night there was an Informal hop at the House with Mr. F.
I^ast week, while
playing on the
W. Benham at the piano. It la Mr.
beach. Jlmmile Hamilton, son of Mr.
Castner's Intention to have a dance
and Mrs. Clinton M.
Hamilton, opened
every Monday night during the rest a
large mussel and found a good sizof the season.
ed pearl.
The fishermen often And
Mr. and Mrs. Belden were given a pearls of
considerable value
while
rousing "send off" Sunday with rice, opening mussels for bait.
white ribbon, and all the other
things
Mr. F. W. Phlppa of Milton, will
which go with the departure of a newarrive at
his cottage August
first.
married
ly
couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Mrs. Phlpps Is
expected next week,
Belden are on their honeymoon
at present In New
trip,
being
and the guests at the House
Hampshire
thought with relatives.
It would be
only fitting to
give
Mr. and Mr». M. I* Tuck and Mr.
them the customary farewell.
The and Mrs. J.
M. Davis broke
camp the
extraordinary fact about the event Is
that Mr. and Mrs. Belden were mar- thirteenth, and returned home after
ried In July 1866, and as they did not taking dinner at the Summit House.
They have been camping on Ocean
take a honeymoon trip then,
they delayed It until this summer. Forty Avenue near the beach for the paat
two weeka.
years seems a long time between the
Mr. James Brackenrldge of
wedding and the honeymoon, but Mr.
BrookN. Y.. who has spent a
and Mrs. Belden are
part of
enjoying their lyn.
long delayed honeymoon this summer several seaaona at Portland. Is at the
as much as
they would have back In Island View for a week.
66.
Mra. Cbarlea W. Corde* and
sister
of Portland were on the Island
A progressive euchre
Sunwas
party
day for an excuralon trip. Mrs. Cordes
given Tuesday evening In the
parlor of
spent the season
the house, nine tables
with her husband
being here laat
filled with the guests here. The
rear.
even
Ing was one of great enjoyment for
Mr. and Mrs. Berton Williams
of
all. W. B. Hinckley had the
honor of Woonaocket. who are at Island View
winning first prize.
Cottage, are making several fine
day
Monday evening the usual weekly trips while here. Monday they were
hop was given which was attended by at Old Orchard and Tueaday they
took tha beautiful Caaco Castle
the guests and several of the
aall
families
the Inner bay.
from the
summer colony.
Mrs. William
Several up
On

THE HAMILTON.

New Names on the

parlors.

Capt. and Mrs. Oscar Charlson of
Portland, have moved down to their
commodious and attractive summer
home. Armordale. They arrived during last week. Mrs. Charlson's daugh
ter.

them.

Miss

Mildred

Gorman

Is

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS, Prop. <EL
M&na^eff

with

Last Sunday there were forty-two
the
guests at dinner at
Hamilton
Villa, two large parties having arrived on the morning boat, one from
Worcester, Mass., and the other from
Montreal.
From Worcester were Mr.
Mrs. George H.
and
Woodls. Miss
Ruth G. Woodls. A. R. Webb. Misses
Julia and Edith Webb. C. Russell
Webb. R. G. Bigelow, Miss Minnie S.
Bigelow, Lenox E. Bigelow, A.
B.
Clemens. Miss Nellie Clemens. Miss
Mary E. Grosvenor. Thomas Macduff.
Howell G. Macduff. Miss Mattie Macduff and Mrs. Martha
W.
Howell.
The party from Montreal consisted of
H. H. Lang. H. E. Lang. Evelyn Lang.
E. M. Lang and Ruth Lang. Emily G.
Luke. Miss E. M. Luke, Miss M. E.
Luke. Mrs. J. W. Knox and Miss Gertrude Knox.
Miss Esther Chandler of
Springfield Is stopping with her aunt, Mrs.
C. H. Thayer at the Thayer
cottage.
Mr. Thayer left here for his home at
Indian Orchard recently but will return later in the season. Miss Chandler usually spends a
part of each

here
Mrs. William R. Harris of
Spring-

The Ocean View as It's name Indicates
commands
a wide and
sweeping
▼lew of Bailey's Island.
Only three minutes walk to steamboat wharf
and
the fine sand beach at the head of
Mackerel Cove. Our table is our
pride
and without question is superior to
any set here.
Excellent service. Every*
thing first class. Four room bath house free to guests.
Bathing Suits to
let Long distance telephone In hotel.
Circulars with rates on application.
Hotel open all the year round.
Special rates to winter
tourists.

L. M. YORK

summer

field and family
consisting of Master
Daniel Harris, Miss Hart Lester Harris and Allan and
Chestley Harris are
spending the summer as they have
the past three years at the Ropheas
Hamilton cottage. It is understood
that thew are negotiating to purchase
the place.
Mrs. Harris will entertain
Misses A. Harris and LJllie Doty from
her home city next week.
Mr. Warburton,
who
is stopping
with his wife at Island View cottage
is choirmaster
of
the
Episcopal
church at Toronto. This is their first
visit to Chebeague Island and they
are much pleased with the surround-

ings.

Miss Inez Stevens is in Boston this
week with relatives.
She is spending the season here with her mother.
Mrs. D. A. Stevens at their summer
cottage on the North Road. Miss
Stevens is a teacher at Philadelphia.

Bailey*s Island,
ilaine.

Cisco

Bay's Leading
Grocery ind Market.

Here you will find every-

thing four

wish

sire and our

couM

prices

low as the lowest.
Fresh

as

Prompt

service and satisfactir

ways.

c*e-

are

al-

n

invc ices of

Meat, Fowl, Game. frovisions and Fruits received

—.

—

I

daily.
Cigars and Tobacco. Cigar* by the box at city prices.
We carry the
leading brands of Hardware, Paint*, Ois etc.
Hard Wood for open fire
p'aces a
specialty.
Dry Goods. Boots Shoes and Rubber Goo's
Fishermen Supplies. Our
teams visit all
parts of the Island raily. Public telephone exchange. Fine house lots
for sale in best localities on the

(stand.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter and Builder

The
Beulah
Chapter
Stars had a days
outing
on the island
Tuesday.

of Eastern
and picnic

Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. Goold of Mechanic Falls, and Mrs. H. H. Stuart of
Guilford, Me., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mason for the week.

Mr. Rlchprd T. Snow of
Somervillp,
Mass.. has returned to Bay Cliff cotfor
tage
the remainder of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cook and Mrs.
Solomon Haskell of Westbrook, and
Mrs. Mary Small of Bangor, are
at
the Knight cottage for a week.
Mr. Albert Snow
of
Somerville,
Mass., met with a painful accident
Sunday night while hurrying to catch
the steamer. As he ran down the hill
with his arms full of bundles,
he
tripped and fell heavily, injuring his
knee and ruining his clothes.
He received medical treatment in Portland,
so that he was able to
continue his

Bailey's Island, Me.
buildiug and repairing.

Estmates cheerfully given on all kindii of
All work under my personal
supervision.

R0B1NH00D INN.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E.
Tbe most
the island.

limey, Prop.

delightful and exclu-ire spot on
Situated on the east end in (all
view of the Ocein.
Iteautlful plae grovts
and walks around tbe bouse
Tbe bout* Is
modern in every respect, toilets, batbs and
Rate* on application. Crculsewerage.
ar* on api llcatlon.

like

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gilbert are
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Cobb for
a three or four weeks'
outing.
A party of nineteen

cottagers enJoyed an excursion and picnic at Orr's
Island last Thursday.
They left Cliff
very early in the morning, and
arrived at their
destination, the Natural
Bridge, in time for lunch. Among the
pleasure-seekers
were
Mesdames
Berle, Hunter, Downs and Spofford.
also Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. 8.
Hunter, and the Misses
Greentree, Coyle,
Aberholtzer and Cady.
On Friday night
Miss
Minnette
Downs entertained a
party of friends
with a candy pull after
which there
was

a

Uhp."

strenuous game of

"Ghenguyns

The Siskiyou Mandolin Club
which
has Just been formed is
preparing to
give a minsterl
show. "Chestnuts"
will be gratefully
received. Address
P. O. Box 3, Cliff Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Downs are
the following guests at the expecting
"Maryland Cottage:" Mr. and
Mrs. A.
D.
Clemens and Mr. and Mrs.
C.
H.
Fox of Baltimore, and
Mr.
Elenberger of New Haven. The Henry
party
will come
Saturday and stay the fol-

lowing

The Seaside.

At

Journey home.

Camping parties are getting to be
Register.
very popular on the Islands. Thq
Mrs. Elton Brlggs and her
daughter. Iownit Club of Boston, Mass., is exMarguerite of Auburn, Me., arrived pected the end of this week.
They
MANY TOURISTS
ARE FINDING here
Monday for a few weeks vaca- will pitch their tents in Squire Soule's
tion.
ACCOMMODATIONS HERE.
They were here last year and woods, where they will live close to
enjoyed their stay so much that they nature, and breathe the ozone of the
decided to return this year.
forest. The following members have
Many Transients for Dinner Daily.
been selected
for the
There was a whist party at
preliminary
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Longfellow of
work; Wm. E. Burton, Wm. A. ThellUnion House annex on
New York City with their
Monday
night,
young son, in which
Wm.
Ing.
O. Partridge, Wm. Chlckermany of the guests at
the
Henry Granville Longfellow arlved
lng. Clarence O. Parsons. Clarence
here early last week for the remain- House participated.
and Stanley Brown.
Schnetzer,
Mrs. W. F. Locke and Miss
der of the summer.
Mrs. Longfellow
Dorothy
At Camp Sunset, near Hamilton's
is a daughter of Mrs. F. E. Cram, the Locke, Mrs. C. B. Miller and
Miss
Landing are Mr. and Mrs. Alba W.
manager of this
charming summer Edith M. Claggett of Washington. D. Currier
and son Harold, of Mechanic
boarding house. Mr. Longfellow Is a C., registered at the House for
a
Falls. They are here for about four
practicing attorney of the New York short stay.
weeks.
Mr. Currier was down some
bar. They were both here for an exMrs. V. M. Boothby, who is
staying weeks ago for a few
tended sojourn last year.
at the Coronado, Is
planning to give his camp, which is days and visited
often called the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howell of Wor- a whist party every Tuesday night
Log Cabin In the woods.
in the hotel
Many

SEASIDE C0TTA6E.

THe Ocean View Hotel

with them.

Steamboat Men You Kncnv.

NUMBER
OF TOURI8T8
ARE DAILY REGISTERED HERE
FOR DINNER.

LARGE

Bailey Island,

Maine is a homewith
annpxes
cottage
where
sea food and comfortable rooms

good
are provided

Hrs. F. E.

Cram, Propr.,

days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Plske of
Auburndale. Massare at their
cottage
for the season.
Mr. Frank
Morse and Lieutenant
IJ pop of Portland with
two friends
are camping on the
east side of the
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Holden of Woonsocket, R. I., who have been staying
at their cottage, the
"Cliff
Stone"
have gone on a pleasure
trip to Montreal. where they will stay a week.
The following are the guests
at
"Cliff Cottage:" Mr. and Mrs
Walberg of Cambridge. Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs.
C. F. Spofford and daughter
Christine. Ml as Alice Holbrook and
Miss Marlon Holbrook also from Cambridge. and MIm Helen T. Benson of
New York.

reasonable

David P. Sinnett,
BOAT BUILDER

Bailey Island.

We make

BAILEY'S ISLAND MAINE.

oar le« Cream from par* dairy
fiuit. Delivered In bricks
to any part of the Island,
*»»on
OT.
27''""
rresb Candy aoade on
premuei every day.
We
*the beat line of
carry
Confectionery, Fruits,
....>nts
and Aodas to b« found.
Papers, Mancream

Motor ami p'etrart boats of >11 kinds mad*
order. H >aia to let
by the day o> season.
Private wharf at M«ckarel Cove. K barf privlltges to let at reasonable prtcrs.

to

rates.

Bailey Island, He.
Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.
and crashed

-•

lines.
Breeze

quartets
ffeadqaarte

Etc.

lor

Casco

Hay

AUCOCISCO HOUSE
ISLAND,
Walter
CLIFF

A.

Caatner, Prop.

This flrst-class hotel will
open
Jane 15 for the reason of 1906 having for its
manager Walter A.
Castner.
The house will be conducted first class In
every particular.
All modern Improvements.
Rates on application.
Address,
WALTER A. CA3TNER.
Cliff Island, Maine.

week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M Cobb
entertained
Miss Mildred Farwell
and Miss Louise
Patch of Portland laat
Sunday.
Prank Nelson. Christian
Nelson.
Henry Thompson. Martin
Thompson
and Holger Christiansen
all
from
West brook, are
spending a week's vacation at the "Ocean
Spray" cottage
This same party
occupied C. M. Cobb's
cottage "The Casco" last
summer.
Dr. l*eroy Cobb of South
Portland
spent Sunday at the Casco
with Mr.
and Mrs. Whelden and
and
family
also Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hawks of Westbrook, who are staying at the
cottage
for a few

at

FOR TERM8 APPLY TO

L?
a

Syrup, any popular flavor, in
soda glass filled Kvith soda from Cobb's
/

oz.

fountain.

SIG:

Take when

AI»I# COOl* DRINRJ

Cliff

AT

warm

TUB

Island,

OF

thirsty.
TMt

Maine.

WHARF.

Before You Paint

1*11 yeu about the Superior
Spread log Capeetty and Economy of
let as

and

MEAD

Lowe Bros.

Quality,

Durability,

High Standard Liquid Paints.

J. E. Goold & Co., 201 Md 203 Fldiril St.
Palate, Vara!• lie*, lUIni, Bruahm,

Mr. Ernest C. Edwards. Esq.. of Boston. who is spending his vacation at
the home of his parents in Windham.
Me., visited here
Mondav with
hi.
sister. Miss Myrtle Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dougherty have
taken the "Eagle" cottage for the season and are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
William Dougherty and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ropes and
family of Poughkeepsle. N. Y.. are now
stopping at the Neapolitan cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Drlnkwatei
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant
of Helen street, at their cottage last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bibber have had
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bibber of Freeport. Me.
Mrs. A. D. Marshall of Melrose. Mass.
with her little son. has arrived for the
season and is now
pleasantly located
with
her
Mr.
and
parents.
Mrs.

CASCO

JAMES A. FULLER,

Prop.

This superb hotel hss accommodations for 100.
Sltusted on s hifh bluff
one handrrd feet above the sea and
only three hundred from the waters of
Cssco Bay. Twenty private baths with hot snd cold
spring and sea water.
Telephone in srery room. Unexcelled cuisine, orchestral
music and beautiful grounds, are features of tbia bouse.
Bathing, boating and fishing. Two
round
daily from Portland on the Steamer Maquoit of the Harpswell
Steamboat Line.

Rates: $3.00 to $4.00 Per Day; $14.00 to $21.00 Per Week.

Wlittr Resorts: Hotel Meoieiille. Uicdeillle; Msotofo In Hotel,
Unttto
Bay, JiMica. B. W. I.

V

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE

/

and Annexe*—Just across from
the Clem Theatre
Famous for Its Shore Dinners
Served daily from 6 to 8 p.m.
Orchestra conducted by M. Sherman
Raymond, formerly conductor of the Gem
Theatre orchestra.

\

You Can Take a Car to Any- Point
Interest From in Front of

o

the Falmouth.

Kfinodrlled nnd refurnished it
practically art-proof building.

a

New Falmouth Hotel
Portland,

Me.

NT7NNS, Proprietor.
European and American Plan.

F. H.

The only

Hotel in thi< State conducted
the European i'lan.

on

Long
>'

ROCKMERE

UTTLEJOHNS ISLANO, Mr.

G. H.

Kodak.
Supplies

HAMILTON, Prop.

Films

N. M. PERKINS & CO.

Mr.

an-1

riaughtn

.Mr*.

Gilbert

\\ risht and
gu»**ts
of
Mm.

the
parent* at
their pleasant
Hummer boir.e, the "Earllne."
Mr. ami Mm. \V. W. Harne* Trill
have r.n their giiestsiMr and Mm. Thou.
Ihrn^K bti'I 'lenuhtrr Hfl^n. of .'Jotith
Paris. Me.. to.- the balance of the seaWright'#

ere

son.

Mr.

m«' Mm. Jordan Christie of New
York who are spending the glimmer at
the Ca»'f> flay
himw, I»ng Island
-pent ► .eral dam with Mr. and Mm.
• ohr Cox of
Ererett. Mas*., at their
pfeasint cottage hem.
Mm. James F. Hunt had a* tlielr
guests l«*t week. Mr. and Mm. Kred
Martin and son Jarre*
ol,Vesper •t.-eer.
Mr. ?nd Mm. A. E Piper and daughter an»! Mm. A. Kurlotig and daughter
Amy. an- at the driftwood rottage for

th*

reason.

Mr. and Mm. E. O. Baker and aor.
Herbert. r.f Spruce street will sp»nd
the month of July with her
consln.
Mr*. l.oMle C. Plummer at her summer home "Tolotua."
Mm. Fred H. Berrlck and'daughter
Allre M
of Grant street, has been
\'siting Mr. and Mrs. John A. E.
Noyes at their roit.ige the "Albion "
The rranv friend* of
Capt. Joslah
Sterling were pained la*t we#k to hear
he had a *»rlou* attack of amte Indigestion and Is now very 111 at Willow collage. The raptaln Is very well
known, having been In the hotel business for the pust
twenty years and
previous to that time well known as
on# of the best navigators on the
roaat.
havingfowned his own vessel when only
21 year* of age
His many friends
wish for him a speedy recovery.

|

house

on

this

island, commanding

served here. Open June 15 to
and circulars on application.

"
It see ma aa though my back would
break."
Women utter these words

and over again, but continue to
drag along and suffer with aches in tha
small of the back, pain low down in
the side,
bearing-down" pains, nerover

Sept.

15.

a

and no ambition for any task.

Spring Hotel

and Casino

LOM ISLMD

13.

PONOS3, Prop.
Largest Hotel on the Bay. Gas

and every accommodation. Mineral
Spring Water. Hates on application. Open June 15 to Sept. 15.

SAMUEL H. MARSTON
Groceries
and
Provisions

Postmaster

IiOllg

Island Justice

of the Peace

CAREFULLY stacked storo ftill of fresh goods
always
awaits your impaction at Marstoa's
Long Island Market.
Prices low for c^sli and w© carry n:st
quality goods only. Fresh
meats received daily from tie Pott land
distributors. Fine Confectionery, Cijrars and Tobacco, Moxie and i?oft Drinks. Boston and
Portland Daily Papers, fc'ole agent on
Long Island for the Casco

Miss Maude Morris
They do not realize that the back is
the mainspring of woman's organism,
and quickly indicates by aching a diseased condition of the female organs
or kidneys, and that the aches and
pains will continue until the cause is
removed.
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been for many years the
one and only effective
remedy in such
cases.
It speedily cures female and
kidney disorders ami restores the female organs to a healthy condition.
•*
I have suffered with female troubles for
over two year*, suffering intense pain earh
month, my Inu*1c ached until it seemed as
though it would break, ami I felt w weak all
over that I did not tlnd strength to attend to
my work but luul to stay in BM a large part
of the first two or three tiay* ever)- month.
1 would have »leepies* nights, hoddreains and
aawre headaches.
All this undermined my
health.
"\V« consulted an old familv phvsiHan. who
advised that I try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 1 began taking it regularly
and KJtm found that I could deep and eat
better than 1 taa*l don* for uKn.tha. Within
two months I became regular and I no longer
suffer from backache or pain."— Mi*s Maud*
Morris. Sec. Ladies' Aid and Musi on Society,
85 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga.

Bay Breeze.

TREFETHEN & SWETT COMPANY
.Head of

Harpswell Steam-

boat Wharf

Choice

Yacbt & Vessel Supplies
Meal* anil l*rnvi«lon« of
All Kin«l». A Full I Inr
of Fmir)' <ir«M-rrlr»
and (irrrn Muff*

Orders Taken for T*obstera
ami Pbta

130-132 Commercial St.
Head Portland Pier and Public Landing, Portlauu. MoreFormer ly
by Ryau
Occupi«-c
&
Kelsev.
Both Pnone*.
Agents
l*niver»al
Steam
I*aundrv.

•'Dearest, with you by my side. 1
willingly give up all I possess
—v/ealth.
position.
parents—everything." "I know. George, but In that
would

Groceries
and Provisions
MEATS AXI) CAXNED GOODS

what would there be left for me?"
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

caw

Mr*. Wloslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething.soft ens t hegums, reduce* inflammation,allay* pain, cures wind colic,25c a bottle.

Island

>

One mahogany tree, when cut Into
logs, will sometimes fetch as much as

We have

a

stock of goods in these tines
unsurpassed in Casco Bay.
Fishing Out fits. etc. ••Reputation" Chocolates.

Boots. Shoes.

TWO STORES

NE23

Also

ARTHUR PALMER
SOUTH HARPSWELL

WEST HARPS WELL

Summer Shore Hook

The New Jersey Central has
just issued
interesting booklet on t'.ie New Jersey
Coast resorts. It is replete with informa"tion desired by t he vacationist. The book
contains 64 pages of reading matter and
has about <5 Illustrations together witn
maps of the various routes to the shore.
New Jersey always
popular as a vacation
resort has become aoubly popular since
the New Jersey Central lias put in operation its fast Sea Shore train* In addition
to the famous Handy Hook Route.
If you are interested in :t vacation, be
sure vou have the New Jersey Central's
'•Sea Side Ke«orts in New Jersey," it will
te sent to any address uron receipt of I
cants in stamps by C. .VI. Bt'RT, Gen'l
l*a»$'r Ag*ut, 113 Liberty St., N. Y.
an

YOU

CAN

All the Latest in Ladits' and fiants*

TJ1 A PTJ'Q
J* J±SXJX O,

47

BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA.

DPIKKWATER AND RENT

Groceries and Provisions

Fromptly

Portland, Me.

American Dairy Lunch
D. J.

F. C. JOHNSOV, Birck Istart. Cisco Bit.

MarDOXAI.Ii

180 Middle St.,
Portland
Nrarly Oppo«lt* the 1'ost Ofllcw

Mlilc.Crftm,
daily. B«t

Etc. fresh from dairj farm
of food, quickest

reasonable prices.

VUtt

us

service,

when in town.

W. L. & A. W. MacYANE

Surgeon- Dentists

235 1-2 fliddle St.,

Portland, la.

Telephone Connection

Running Water
In House and Bin
Thf Niagara Hydraulic I Id in U •

eomplft#

«dcc«h

whfru th* w indmill
la
If
impoaaiM*.

you

ning

bivf

• titinf

•
runftrram
or
within
m

mile, we will undertake to put tb«
water where yon want It. Onr ratalo*
rrf#.
If tfll« \i a how. Thou**n<l« )q
o*.
l'«H «nn endorsed by IVnn R. R.
and v. 8 Government.
•

Niagara Hydraulic Engine Oo.
140 Naaa«u St-. New Tork

BIRCH ISLAND HOUSE

abaoiutely

Oxfords at

Exchange Street,

The W aumbec

Chadwick House

j

SEE

j

turned to New York last
«
There nre 71.445 employes
in the
Sunday.
Littlfjchns Island, Me.
Mr. A. O. Paine. who has been
cotton mills In Japan, and their averstop
New store. Ne* «!ock. Cull and inping at Blde-a-Wee returned to hi*. age pay is It cents a
day.
home in Maiden. Mass.. last
Ipec:. We call for and deliver order*
Sunday.
on
t\>u«in« and Littlejohos
A party of young ladles from the
•lands.
Portland Co.. <ame down cm a picnic
Mr. and Mrw. Oeorge Hllss are enter-J last Saturday.
1
Mouth and Kjm t overe«l With Cra«t«—
Mr. Wilson of Portland
opened hlf.
talnlng Mr. and Mr», Frank K Hrlse><
Hmiil' I'lnnril Dawn— Mlrarbeautiful new cottage "The Wilson'
<>f
Nantucket. Mass.. at their WUtl
ufon* < arv Ity 4 utlrnra.
last Sunday.
home "Belvld«r«."
•
M. E. Padtertos,
When my little l»oy wn* atx month*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
who
h»s
Colby.
Mis* Nell Snxton and sister. Mr*
Prop.
been occupying the lower llsley cot- oi l be had eczrjna. The anre* extended
Frank Wlllard. furnished a very plea*tage, returned to their home in Port- po quickly over the whnio l>o<|jr that wo at
Bnstin** Island. Maine
;.nt time In fit KPfk to n numt>er of their
ealled
In
the
once
\V#
doctor.
thro
wont
land. last Saturday.
Accommodate* 20.
Kate* on
friend* :n the vay of a trip to Ram Inlto another doetor, but be < ouid not
Mrs. C. W. Boyer. Mr.
b-l{> Tbe M«.*t I'oj ularNlundol theapplication.
l>mer Bay.
Percy A. Ho- htm. ami In our do»palr we went to
and and a shore dinner rooked thero. ican and
a
Miss Mae Knight of SomerAlthough «ime*hat
handlrappe I by vllle. Mass.. arrived at Kdgewood lasi third onf. Matter* l^ramo ao bad that
the forgotten dishes, everything wan
be had regular b"l>* In hi* rhrfk*. Iartr>>
niDGrE IIOU8B
Monday.
enough to put a flncer Into. The food
In the party werr
greatly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Kverett Waterhonse
Cousin's Island. Me.
Mies Jessie
r«.| to b^ given with a rpoon, for hi*
Trefethen. Miss
Clara of Portland
LORENZO HAMILTON. Proprietor.
spent Sunday with Mrs
Clark and Mr*. J. C. Nojres. Capt. Wm
wa* rotffH
tiniiib
with
a*
traN*
thl*k
Waterhouse's sister. Mrs. C. P. llsley
Open June 1ft to Sept. IS
H. Trefethen to»»k the party over In at
i« a flnger, and wherever hf
oponed the
llsleyhurst.
Accnmm<Mliln 23.
Rate? on appHcahis motor boat.
noiitb th»y In-gin to bierd an<l
Mr. Fred Tucker spent
(Ion. Kineat liH-*ti»n on (bf inliind. Two
»u|ipurftt<>,
Sunday with a* dl<l alao hl« eyea. Hand*, arm*.
Mrs. Chas. P. Harmon gave a charm- his
round
ch*«t
are
made
family at the Oriole cottaze.
trip* daily
by I he ateamer
and baek, In »hr>y, th«* *ho>
ing luncheon last Tuesday at her sumMr. Thomas Burgess returned from a
holy, wa« Maquolt of the Harp«well )*minbott Co.
covered ot#r and OT*r, We bad no rr*t
mer home In
Wharf at Portland.
honor of Mis*
l.»ani fishing trip last Frldav
and is stopping
Rivers of Chelsea. Mass.. the finance^ with his
| by da* or eight. Wk«»wr tie wi« laid
aunt at the Kast Knd.
liril we had lo pin bla hand*
of her son. Raymond. The decorations
down,
Mr*. I'lmer of Krerett. Mass.. Is ex- In hi*
otberwlM* h» * mid cratch hi* face, and
were in white and
pink, sweet peas pected at her daughter's
Mrs.
cottage.
< mak« an
were profusely used.
open aore, I think hi* face nn*t
The menu <ards
CJulet. comfortable IsxigI>ay Perry this week.
birr Itched moat fearfully.
r-fc
were white with copld aiming hl« deadins*, a few atep* from
Mr*. Albion L
SatHathaway
spent
"W«
nOOlllo
Monument S«|ii<*re Bath
finally thought nothing could help,
ly dart. Fancy Ice* were s-rved In urday and Sunday with her
at
parents
I
and
had
and
made
all convenience*.
color* v/hlte and pink.
up my mind toaendtnjr
Mrs Harmon
Kdgewood.
with
wife
the
child
to
was becomingly gowned In pink.
Europe, hoping that
Miss
.Mr. and Mr*. William Adams, who the aea nir
J.
9.
CLAPP. Prop.
might cure htm, otherwise ho
Rivers was in wrhlte and the affair have
V*n occupying Orove cottag- wa* to N
4.11 ( nnjifM •(..
roRTMKD. MK.
put und*r good medical rir*
was brilliant and beautiful, the guest*
returned to K. f>eerlng last
there. But, Lord be Mrwd, matter* ram*
Sunday.
were all gowned
In the daintiest of
Mr. Williams and familv of Worcesdifferent, and we *>on aaw a mlra<*|e. a
summer dresnes
After luncheon the ter.
Mass., are stopping at the R<»s«. friend of our*
*peke ahoat Cutlcura. Wo
guests strolled to the lia< k of the Irl- cottage at
Mariner's 1/inding.
made a trial with Cutlcura
and and enjoyed the sea hreeres and
H>ap. OintBe«t of table board. Farm and
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Parmelee and ment and
dalrjr
R~ol*ont. and within ton day*
added quite a coat of tan to their com- daughter
Ma.le, who have been stop- or two week* we noticed a decided Im- product*. Onod •reamboat aervlce twice
plexions.
dally to and from Portland. Htearner
pin* at Blde-a-Wee. returned to their provement. Jn*t n*
quickly n* the »lrk> Maqaolt. Ra:e« on application. Apply to
The manv friends of Mr. F. M. Oar- home In
Worcester. Mass., last Tues- oeaa bad appeared it al*o t><-g*n to
den who has been quite 111 at his sumdisapday.
pear, and wlthla ton weok* the child wa*
Mi.
mer home here, are pleased to lean
Ijist Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. II.
well, an I hi* akin wa* amootb
that he l« Improving fast and la now S. Bracket!
gave one of their famous
ind whit® a* never before. F.
able to alt up
baked bean supper* In honor of the or- President of the C. L. II ohratb I(>hratb.
Ssphedde—A
for
penny
your
Mr. and Mm. M. A. Floyd and daughCompany,
ganizing of the Pioneer club.
Manufacturer* of Silk Ribbon*. 4 to art iLovfthta. Miaa Port.
After
Mia* Pert—They
ter of North
street opened up
their snpper varlou* game* were Indulged
Kink Allay, South Betb'.ebetn. Pa. J un arc not worth It
I waa merely think»uturner home here last week.
In and everyone went home declaring
1 ing of
(.1905."
you.—Philadelphia Record.

I

fine view of the bay.

Two steamboat lines. Bates

Granite

"

rousneaa

Bracket! at Kdgewood Sunday.
Clifton S. Wady, who has l»een stopping at Kir lodge with his faintly re-

The guests at the Oak cottage had
very pleasant time last Tuesday eveTi
ins when the nearby cottagers forme.i
a
Mi** Mildred
r3rty for darning.
Drake «f Boston. fnrnlshed music on
the piano and a very enjoyable even^
Ins wa« pnwd.

Leading

Pine grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are
for the use of guests. Bathing, boating and fishinsr. Clam Bake
House accommodates 400 with dancing privileges. Finest dinners

Pimm ifWiaai i OrgaalMi Ciratf aatf
CiMHMat Ma Stoppa* by Lyiia L
Plakhaa'a VtgataMa Cf pond.

Alfred A. Brackett of Westbrook
was the guest of his
uncle. Horatio S.

REAR MIDDLE STREE1

Peaks Island

IT IS UTUBFS WABM1MS TO WOMB

17 yearn of age Master Dennett is a
very fine pianist.
Mrs. Hayes
and
her sister.
Mi»>
Gladys Churchill of Worcester. Mass.
are stopping,at Blde-a-Wee. Mr. Have-,
who accompanied his wife, returned to
his home Sunday.

for the Camerist

3 FREE STREET

What is a Backache?

Meradeth
B.*nnett. who lias l>eeu
stopping with Phil Haley for a few
at
day*
llsleyhurst. returned to his
home last Saturday.
Although only

HOUSE

"J"

avenues.

Mrs. J. H. Anderson has had as her
guest Mrs. Anna Anderson of Dorchester. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack and son
Charles of Dayton. Ohio, are on a short
visit with friends here.
Mr. Jack Is
president of the B. ft O. H. R. R. and
will return by the way of
Niagara
Falls with his family.
Miss E. A. Adams and Miss Fitch
are at the "Pearl"
cottage for a short
vacation.
Mrs. A. G. Grover of Portland was
the guest of Mrs. C. R.
Phlnney of
"Oakland Villa" for a few days last
week.
Mr. Albert Knowlton. Mrs. Knowlton
and child, are at the "Bay State" cc<t-jge on Central avenue for an indefinite stay.
Messrs. Graham and Spears
have
purchased the store and pop corn stand
on Forest City landing which was formerly owned by Mr. George Morrison.
Mr. Fred Uttlefleld has
found
it
necessary to hire another clerk to help
him take caie of his increasing grocery business.
Mrs. Seymour is remodelling lier cottage on the northeast point of Peaks
to accommodate lodgers and bcxarders.
The old observatory in Greenwood
Garden i*» being torn down. For a long
time past, the structure has been in
such a rickety condition that it was
unsafe.
.Manager Mcllvery of the Gem roller
skating rink is planning for many attractions in the near future. On Wednesday evening there wjjs a two-mile
race between St. Clair and Clark. Next
Friday evening there is a three-mile
rut" scheduled between •"Bob" Elwell
itiiti "Bill" O'Brien, which promises to
Ik* an exciting match.
On Wednesday
night, July 25th. a grand skating carnival -and masquerade will be held in
the rink with prizes for the
most
unique costumes, etc. The prizes are
now on exhihiticn in the window of the
McKinney jewelry store at Monument
Square in Portland.
Several parties
are being formed at the different hotels to attend this event, which is
sit-1 to be u most enjoyable one. Th^
management is now in communication with the lady champion fancy roller Hkat«?r of the world.
It is hoped
that she may be engaged to be at the
rink an entire week as a si>eclal attraction.
The fan knockabout Medric of Beverly sailed by her owner. Mr. Frank A.
t Wedue*Gulutvun. «ah In the
dav.
She is a fleet 3S-footer and was
the fastest in Marblehead last season.
Mr. Gulnlvan's father. Mr. David H.
Guinivan. was on l>oard. also
Prof.
Walter Tcague of Lowell and Mr. •
fst Damon of Brockton.
The party intend to cruise east as far as Bar Harbor.
The sloop Synira owned by Messrs.
hlwurd and William Pickett of Beverly. with Mr. Ilollis Foster on board as
guest. passed a night here last week
and sailed eastward the next day.

ME.

CASCO BAY HOUSE

last Friday surveying for the
new
walk.
The walk will be 5 feet wide
and 1400 feet long,
starting from the
corner of Island and Garfield

Henry Stewart.

CASTLE
FREEPORT,

SOUTH

they hid had a glorious time. The
louse was
prettily decorated
with
Japanese lanterns with the American
flag gracefully draped In the centre of
the parlor.
Among the guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. L O. Donnell
and children. M.\ and Mrs. Clifton
8. Wady.
Mr. Clyde H. Wady. Miss
Pansy E. F.
Wady. Mr. J. E. Leavltt. Mrs. Addle
Leavltt. Miss Edith S. Leavltt. Mrs-.
Albion L. Hathaway, Master
Donald
H. Hathaway, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Parmelee. Miss Marie Parmelee. Mr.
ami Mrs. C. P. llsley and children. Miss
L. A- Bracketl. Mrs. G. A. Wetherwe.
',tje surveyors were on the
Island

///

"s{/r/

f*

rnvrnut

A>,-,
St P^ari
If yon want nice deep rata and th«
kind' that print well and with the lea*t
i«t give n« a trial order.
W«
muke drawing* to illu«trate
new«p«pera'
letter heada. card*, etc. Tat.
i ll: llotiae. IMft-Z

Bmphleta,

The Up of
rrcktn.

luxury—the kitten

witM

The

Fallacy of the Exaggerated
Largest Summer
I'rom

June

to

Resort Jcurnal in New

Salary

England

Published Every

Sy President Charles

Thursday Afternoon

September

ami on the Last
Thursday in Kach Month
from October to May

CROWLEY

I

LUNT, Editors and Publishers

Office, 146 Middle Street, Portland. Maine

TERMS

One Year, Sl.OO; Summer Season, 50c; Single
Copy, 5c

risers

desiring changes

send in copy on or before
Monday preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.
Note—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
of space per issue for displayed
advertising, have the privilege of weekly insertion of guests' names under the classification of
Register of Touiists, free of charge.
*

must

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1906.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Day.

Week of July 19 to 25.
Sun
Length High Tide
Rises. Sets of day.
a. m. p. ni.
4.21
7.14
14.53
9.30
7.13
4.22
14.51
10.15
4.22
,7.12 14.50 11.00
4.23
7.11
14.48
11.30
4.24
7.11
14.47
12.00
7.10
4.25
14.45
12.30
4.2«*.
7.09
14.43
1.15

19
20
•21
22
23
24
25
♦New moon.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Was ever such an ideal
place for
church or society out inns—was ever
resort
favored with so many!
And
the more the merrier.
A11 welcome!
Come again!
If we would have true courage, our
ambitions must first
be
true, our
i.h.ils able to bear the light of day
and our
aims open;
then
courage
must follow, and when there is such
true courage there must be success in
the end.
It is yours to win—have at
it!
A great mind has said. "Music has
meaning for everybody, but the
noblest meaning is for the
noblest
man." Then must very Casco bayite be one of nature's noblemen, for
surely we hear here the voice of nature attuned with a noble and ennobling meaning we cannot
misunderstand.
It makes us love more as He
Him
who gives
us
such
deserve*,
a

blessings.

"Sail, Ho!"
Tans, burns, freckles—every
wearing the sun's trademark.
Cupid is working hard

these

nights.

on

one

is

the rocks

Throe more men in the horiplt.il for
drivelling "Is it hot enough for you?"
The hotels and boarding houses are
stretching their accommodations. l>i«I
you ever see so many visitors here
before ?
IW.om the bay!
Iloom the bay! !
Ilocm the bay! ! !
It deserves every
kindly word you ran say for it.

No, those are not fireflies you notice
5n the darkness. They are joss sticks
doing noble duty.
Welcome to our haven—the
dom of our bay is vou.i*—this

free-

|

anil no snow to Ik* cleared away. Neither is the town.under
any expense for
fire protection, water service or lightThe
ing.
cottagers carry ail their own
risk as to fire or else pay a good stiff
rate for insurance and it seems the
little they might expect with good reasons would be good. well-graded and
well-kept streets. We have visited the
island and noted the wild beauty of
the woodland paths, hut never supposed that there had been any attempt
to make public roads of them from
their appearance. It seemed to us that
these paths were in fact one of the
features of the island, giving it a purely aboriginal and wild look, but when
our attention is called to how
impassible they might, and surely would. l»cc. me in wet weather, their
advantage*
i»3 beautiiitrs ot the scenic effect fade
before
their unservlceableness at
away
s;ich a time. The request on the part
of the summer residents that a fair
and jr.st i>art of the large amount they
pay in yearly t axes to the town should
be returned to them in good rc»ad work
seems n:> more than a reasonable one.
The coast resorts of Maine are not
alone in need of such service, but the
communities vhi« h are reaping appreciable rewards from summer
resident
property should take the long-sighted
policy in the matter and 1m» the very
first to act in their own interest if
f'-.r nothing more.
The temptation is
great in most of the towns, which include in their borders a populous summer resort, to tax such
property to the
limit if owned by a non-resident and
the
amount received
apply
towards
current expenses, thus lifting the burden from the home people.
This plan
allows property owners of the town to
bold large acreage* of land at ;i high
selling value and thus set back the
quick sale and development of such
property, while they pay a tax equivalent to that on farming land only.
Their nelghtKY. the summer resident,
however, is presented with a tax bill
on his cottage lot which is sufficient
to "balance up tho l^xiks."
We believe
most fair-minded persons will say he
should have fair usuage in lw>th these
respects—good r«»ads and nr> dis rimination iK-twe^n owners of obviously
equally valuable pro|»erty by the a*-?es?ors.

A

PLACE

TO

The drives which form a network
among the verdant fields, the balmy
groves or silvery sands of our islands
abound in beauties to the nature wor-

shipper.

Sea. sky. shore, woodlands,

the very air one breathes, intoxicates
the every sense.
Here Is to live the
satisfied Jlfe fof a sensualist—with
with none of its
disgusting featur<*s.
Th« re Is a pristine
purity in It all
most refreshing.
l>ong may It reign!

A Klnnce at the circulation manager's note t»«iok tell* ui» that l»xt week
there were .1 percent more copies of
The Br»-exe disposed of by our inland
dealer* than ever he-fore.
On Ixhik.
Bailey and Cliff inlands the new* merchant* had outsold their supply l>efore Katurday.
It is encouraging for
the publisher. not only financially, hut
an an evidence that they hare touched
the popular fancy—that the Breeze I*
a pai»er the
|w*ople of the bay are
to read.
Such
eager
appreciation
rnunt react In an «-v«-r improvinK
JOOT
nal. Continue
your
encouragement
and we will continue our earnest en
dearors.
ANOTHER GOOD ROADS MOVE
MENT.
The effort being made at ftu*tln'»
island to secure a fair *h;ire of Freeport's appropriation for town expenses
to be imed In improving their street*
seem* to be bringing o:it a decided expre**lon of opinion (*n the part of
many of the *nmmer resident* there
The validity of their claim for pnm)
road* is more strongly realized when
the fact Is considered that the |*land
Is the habitation of summer resident*
only, and a* there are no all-the-yearround Inhabitants the town of Preep*.rt
ha* ab*olutely nothing to expend ther«
as far as we can learn, except what I*
put out In the summer on the roads
There are no srhooi* to be maintained

IV. Eliot,

of Harvard.

<

N Rfneral. secret management and sccrct acts in Important
corporations have a pernicious tendency; and particularly
they tempt directors to malfeasance, and excite in the public mind suspicions sometimes Just and some times unjust
but always injurious.
legislation which prevents publicity
is of course, to be deprecated. In spite of its occasional con-

venience.

is commodious and homelike in
every particular. First-clas* io
OUR
every respect. The view from tbe broad
piazzas aud chambers is
in the

HOUSE

passed

unsurcountry. Toilet rooms ou each floor. Dining room
120. Fine grove in rear of the house.
accommodates
Tenuis Courts on adjacent
lawns. Our
table is supplied with the beet the market
affonls.
I
for bat bine and
boating. Visit this island which is considered by Fine teach
physicians the most healthful
•pot in New England. Two lines of steamers from
Portland.
utes' walk from Hamilton's
Only three minLanding. Hook early if you desire
choice rooms.
You will ttud plenty to make the hours
pass only too quickly.
Dancing, Curd
Parties, Etc.

Rstts os

application

Accommodates 100

1906, June

15 to

Sept.

and the rea:ful i-land scenery of
field andwcxd. No better spot
for complete rest and r -creation.
Table
and service first-da*!*.

as

IWKB.

Social Benefactors
By

«-.uu

Ida JW. Tarbell.

coaruy—ineir railtirc to do so was

a

CLINTON M.

HAMILTON, Proprietor.

AccnnimodHta-K

quests.

uith

Ifilimn.

chief cause of th» ir

Machiavelli realized this and it was his reason for
repeatedly
putting emphasis on the necessity of |>osing as a saint
however great a devil
you may be.
Today there is hardly to be found in American
a
leader, however Machiavellian in practice, who does not seek to industry
justify himself in the eyes of the
public by some form of benefit to society. He may cultivate the arts, he may endow
colleges. he may build hospitals, but whoever
he is—however truly a commercial
brigand he is. he follows Machiavelli in
appealing a social benefactor. It is instinct with him
primarily—not calculation.
There are a f«rw men. wlwtiVver ihdr
practices, who do not Instinctivedesire
to
ly
be called honorable and
generous, and to be considered gentlemen.
The world has so advanced since
MachiavelU's days, too, that few men
are so unconscious of the
sorial obligations that they do not
try to square
themselves with God and man for what
they take contrary to the legal or
the moral code.
Hut what may be instinct at first
inevitably becomes a calculation as they grow in brigandage.
They see it pays to be known as public benefactors.
That such a reputation will
keep the public silent longer
than any other. That a great
gift may oft«-n head off a legislative investigation. It is an application of
Napoleon's wisdom: When the |>copIe are restive,
"gild a dome." that is. give them something new to see
and talk about, distinct their attention: that
done, their sense of injustice Is soon asleep.—Mc-

Chebeagt&e Island*

Me.

We carry everything in our line of trade
and our prices are as
low as the lowest, Fresh invoices of
Meats, Fowl, Fruit and Berries received daily. Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Hardware. Fishing
Gear, Fancy Goods aud bummer Hats. Our teams
cover all parts
of the island several times
daily. All orders delivered free. Come in
and see us if you want to secure a
House Lot. We have the finest
sites on the island and our
prices will please you.

Island View Cottage,
Great Chebeague, Me.

L. F. HAniLTON,

FINE

Proprietor

LOCATION and everything first*
airy room#.

class. Veranda* and large
Rates on application.
this season (or rooms only.
16 to Sept. 15.

Cottageannex

HAMILTON

built

Open Junt

VILLA, Chebeague Island

Netr the east end of the inland and equally distant from north and tooth
shore*.
Plenty of amusement and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ocean products on our
table. We have a select clientele and our house will please
you. The best of references given.
Rates on application. Accommodations for 40.

JE3JO

JE3.

HAMILTON, Prop.

Maagzine.

.

loss is yours, greater than
you can
tealize.
i^-st we tantalize
we will
is merely good
This
*ay no more.
advice spoken with YOt'R Interests
and pleasures
at heart.
"Oet
to
KNOW Casco bay—it will well repay
you. and you will learn to lo/e it, even
as we do."
A THORNLESS

ROSE.

Thlnicn are pretty well matched in
thl* world, m fnr ax takltiK comfort
that
goe*. and we begin to hfllt'te
high and low. all have their trlbulatlon*.
Fi*he* are hooked. worm* are

trodden
arc
fired
at.
upon, bird*
Poor men'i
worry la everywhere.
wivea worry became the hreti won't
rim-, or the move won't draw, or the
elofheallne Ini'xkH or the milk b:trp*
or the pane of clan* I* mended with
putty, or they ranwrt afford to hlrr
help. Rich men'* wlv«n worry because the preserve dlnh la not of the
latent pattern or beemme *omehody
And*
a
rait how
dreaa
In
party
trimmed before the party happen* or
becauae nomn grandee'* wife overlook* them, iir became their aerraot
*auce*
them, hreaka
aeta.
up tea
Into nn
*l»oH* dinner*. ruta up
derclothe*. CaaaM vary, hut trouble
average* the
nam<>
The
Rcale
of
nillea la different on different map*,
hut plaeea remain Ju*t ao far ai»art
and ao do humanity and content—»hal
la, generally apeak In*. The on* exception that prove* the rule la found
at f'aaco hay where all the
people
are all happy all the time.
Are you
with na?

Vlgorou* thought mu*t

come

from a

"Keeping alive that aplrlt of youth."
3teven*on u*ed to *ay. wa* "the perennial spring of all the mental faculties"

.

Working
By

A

Mrs.

The
Girl's Problem
.

J.

G.

.

Phelps'Stokes.

l.ij the world is a small garden, enclosed
l>y a high wall.
Within the enclosure runs an outer
walk, bordered by (lower gardens.
From the walk there graduate down the
varying stages of delight and misery until at the centre bubbles
the swamp of despondency.
It is your wealthy man who travels the
outer walk with
its iTower gardens.

It Is your |»opulace that makes
up the problem of humanity who fi«ht and struggle for breath and life in thr In-

swamp.
This little garden syml>oliie» the whole
As soon as the working
come

uer

generally exist they will

people

arouse

dally history

of the world.

fully to know that these conditions
themselves and take action to
remedy the

evils.
This remedy will come through political
parties—some political party—I
think.
I am not quite sure whether I believe In the
strike, although I havo
participated in several myself. That, however, was when I was
younger and
believed lens In the doctrine of non-resistance than I do
now.
Theoretically, the strike Is all right, but in practice I believe that It gains
very little for the laborer, and has grave dangers in the fact
that it widens
the chasm between him and his employer.
The Imttortant thing now Is the dawning
realization of the Injustice of
industrial conditions, and whatever agency brings this
light Is of lm|>ort>
ance.
Among the women In New York City the greatest
agency Is the trades
union, while the social settlement also Is doing great
work.
The limit of the starvation rone for working girls
In Chicago has been
placed at $r. a week. Under that sum the wolf Is Inaldc the
door.
Miss Anna
Willard said MOO girls In Chicago were
receiving less than $r, a week to *upthemselves.

Stationery Dept.
(Annex >

For letter waiting why not use a
paper that's made
especially nice ? We have a large assortment of box
papers and have marked them >o low that all din afford,
not one box, but several. We are
offering a very strong

bargain

By Betty Bradeen.

c

a

box.

«50c up to Ml
prices
in
value
Special
paper at I0C5 per ll>.
lOc pkg.
Envelopes to match
We always carry in stock a full line of
Ward's Stationery.
Burrowes' Reprints
15c* nnd 25c
of
assortment
Souvenir
Post Cards.
Large

Marcus

China and Class
Unusually attractive odd dishes are now on sale in
Basement Department. The handsome and artistic
dinner sets are of more than passing interest
We have recently opened several new patterns in
exclusive * lesion*.
onr

^

IIK woman «hn mHfiHppH Juat one man m
doing a prodliciom
ta*k. e«|»eclall)r If he happen* to be her huaband. If he
prefer* hlii own flrealde In the evening and *he
pine* for pleasure* outnl(le the home. It will be a tank to
make him nee the
advantage* of making a toilet and doing eacort
Unduty.
der no other condition* would a reaaonahle
woman fnjoy
heraelf.
When he haa a hankering for
maaeirllne cronies
and their haunt*—and the beat men confcaa
to auch a wrakumm occamontiliy—It require a d«-al of tart
to aee the *uperlor attraction* of hom*\ Tact looaena the puraemtrln** of
mrn n4
atlnxy
clone* the pocket* of apendthrlfla; In fact. to *ct
xloni comfortably with any
IfrMin or aet demanda the eierclae of thla aclft on
aomebody'a part. I heard
a woman boaat of llTln* In a
family for two ycara and pari in* with the nwmhern on the frlendlleat tcrma. ai»d ahe waa not the
beat-tempered person
In the world, ahe confeaaed
Somebody had to he forbearing, yon ace. and
the natural Inference la that there waa tact somewhere
In the family. The
machinery could not run amoothly without It. for there waa one bad naturcd
at
member,
leaft.

T

at

Other

l»ort

Wifely Diplomacy

an

Hate> reasonable.

A. R. LITTLEFIE-LrD
Grocery and Provision Store

ROHABLY at no period of the world's history where the
Machiavellian formula has been the chief working one of a
great social institution has its crowning
principle—to Rive
the whole fabric the color of
charity—been so universally
practiccd as it is today by our captains of industry. Cesare
liorgia. M&chiavclli's great mod*.! and that incredible villain. his father, I'oik? Alexander VI., troubled themselves
precious little about screening tlu-ir deeds with clemency

final failure.

more

15

SUMMIT HOUSE

Pose

(.'lure's

June 15 tp October i

CHEBEACUE ISLAND
On t he crest of * hp slope, cbourn
by mos: of the hotels a* an ideal
location. Ove-'ookins; the ocean

Commercial Brigands

p

Open

Season of

keep liim.

all may travel from ocean to ocean
and continent 'cross continent without

fr«*h bruin.

——

The attention of the public has been directed by severol
instances to the fact that corporations are sometimes
capable of defeating the purpose of laws intended to regulate the conduct of their
bugini'iw. and to secure publicity by falsifying their
accounts, or making nominal but not real shift* of their Investments at or
near the day when
they are required to make returns to the state concerning
their business and their
property. S ich falsifications are enough to destroy
utterly public confidence in the hon»-st management of the
corporations guilty
of them, and to excite
against cori>orate management In general an extreme
and pervasive distrust.
A great abuse has of
late years grown up in corporations which do a
large business, or hold and use
great properties, namely, the exaggeration of
salaries and i>erquisitc8.
In the first place, the acceptance of several salaries
from different companies or
coriiorations is always to be distrusted, inasmuch as the
underlying sup|H»sition ought to be that a man owes all his time
and strength to the
coni|>any which pays him an adequate salary, and that
!.is Interest should not be
divided between different cori»oratIons or different
services. In the next
place, multiple salaries are Injurious, because they
overpay the recipient. The huge single salaries of recent times also
overpay
their recipients.
The excuse for them has been that in conducting a large
business the right man is
cheap at any price and the wrong man dear at any
price. The fallacy of this argument Is that the
exaggerated salary will not
really get or keep the best man—indeed, is not needed in order to g^t or

The lover of nature in all her beau*
ties, the traveler, seeking
pleasure,
health or recreation, the busy man to
whom a few days* breathing si>ell is
a luxury, the artist. th»> po>t—any ami

finding
orating

Charles W. Hamilton

LOVE.

to admire, more invigatmosphere. more inspiring
"over Sunday" visitors.
sctn'-s and themes within the same
compass than an- presented
among
What is it about our bay you are the hills and valleys, the
pine groves,
in?
I^et
us
the sandy or pebbly beaches within
particularly Interested
know and we
will have one
of our I the borders of Casco bay.
We have
special writers prepare an interesting j many times deserllH-d the topography
Itlele «'ii that theme
for our Mil of the hay and
on
its
expatiated
special number. We have the best J charms. Moxt of our readers have
corp« of writers on any summer Jour- wen them for themselves, and wonnal In this country,
and want their dered.
w»>
To others
r;in but
themes to please you.
YOU OUGHT TO. it you <io ioi the
to our

THE NEW HILL CREST
CHCBCAGUC, MAINE

recent

ADVERTISING RATES
$1.00 per inch first week: additional insertions at reduced rates.
Heading Notices,
15 cents per line. A postal
brings our advertising man
Ad

(

Open Stock patterns from $18 to $175.
Fancy China in all the late designs and sha;>es.
Vases in a great variety, including Donlton, Copenhagen.
Cut (llass in great variety, inclnding the choicest designs
from the leading makers.
Drinking Glasses from all the leading domestic and
foreign mannfactnrers, including the celebrated Bncarrat

Glass.

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft

Littlejohn's

L
-«

Capt.

West of the Philomena brought
a party of 15 to the Island on his beautiful yacht Sunday. Owing to the foggy weather the trip was not quite hs
enjovalile as it would have been in
clear weather.
Mr. and ?.!rs. Chlsholm. with Master
Stanley favored the Rockmere guests
Sunday evening with a musical treat
of vocal and violin solo* with piano
accompaniments.
Mr. Chlsholm san»<
at the chapel Sunday. July 15.
His
selection
was
Johnsou*s
"Face
to
Face." with violin obligato.
Mr. and Mrs.
Rollins of
Melrose
Highlands left the Rockmere Tuesday
morning to take the Sougo river trip
on their return home.
The most ardent admirer of LittleJohn's wharf and the most constant
attendant on the Maquoit landing i«
"Pete" Glover. Can anv high bred dog
be more faithful.
Although he lives
at the post
office yet he
cheerful'}*
travels the mile distance four times a
day and wags his tail appreciative!,
and a; provinglv at the sturdy Maquoit
and her genial officers and crew.
Mrs. A. L. Hill and three sons cf
and approvingly at the sturdy Maquoit
for the summer. Thursday.
Prof. Eaton's father and mother returned Thursday to their home in
Needham.
Mrs. Katon's two sister®,
the Misses Butterworth are now with
them at the Log Cabin.
Miss Lilla
Morrill is
developing
much talent and interest in amateur
photography, and has already secured
some fine pictures.
The new sto:*e still continues to be
a source of great convenience and sales
are increasing every
Give the
day.
orders to Drinkwater and Rent and
encourage home industry.
Mr. Chamberlain at
the
Kingston
•cottage has returned to Massachusetts,
accompanied by Miss Louise Kingston,
who will be here again, later in the
season.
Mr.

Morrell

and

from

party

MAINE
PVBLlSHtO BT Tltt

BREEZE PUBLISHING CO.
roATiA*! ni

RfoiMtajr.

Mrs. A. T. Hicks .it the Ly ndehurst
returned to her home in New York
Saturday. Mr. Carlton Hb-ks is spendIk*ton

OUTDOOR LIFE
Not Offset the III

Coffee Wlicn One Cannot

Effects of

Digest

It.

A farmer f-aya:
"It was not from

liquor or tobacco
that for ten year* or more I suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble;
they were caused by the use of coffee until I got ho bad I had to
Rive
up coffee entirely and almost give up
eating.
There were times when I
could eat only boiled milk and bread
and when I went to the field to work
I had to take some bread and butter
along to give me strength.
"I d<if(ored with doctors and
took
almost everything I could get for
my
stomach In the way of
medicine, but
if I got any better It
only lasted a
little while until
1
was
almost
a

walking skeleton.
"One day I read an ad. for
Postum
and told my wife I would
try It, and
as

to the

following

fact* I

will make

affidavit before any judge:
"I quit coffee
entirely and used
Postum In Its place. I have
regained
my

health

entirely

and

can

eat

&

KCftAEnct*
wm

•»«8»

the

also took the Belt Line ride.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ready and family
from Boston have taken the Ronco
cottage for the season.
Rev. H. L. Caulkins of Yarmouth
conducted the chapel service Sunday.
July 8. The audiences are gradually
increasing in numbers.
Mr. Robert I* Moore of Allston. who
is employed at the Wells Memorial
Institute. Boston, is spending his vacation at the Rockmere. He votes Llttlejohns as the banner plare for a quiet,
restful outing.
Mrs. Eugene Richards and son Albert
with Mrs. Walter Richards, all of Dorchester. Mass.. are located at the Harlow cottage for the season. They have
their <!on Buff with them.
He has already performed some notable swimstunts.
ming
Mr. O'Brien and family have be*n
making others happy tt>V* week; one
afternoon taking a party out in their
mot:>r launch the "Peter F." and in
the evening giving a musicale at their
Piano and
cottage.
harmonica solos
were much enjoyed, also vocal solos
by Miss Frances I.inwood of the Idlewilde.
Miss Lillian Chatfin of Maiden ha«*
been at the Alpine cottage the past
week.
Although we have no moon, still the
young people find "something doing"
m«*t
One evening
every evening.
a pa/ty of P". took a straw ride to
Cornfield Point
on
Cousins
Island,
where they had a ltonfire and enjoyed
games and refreshments till a lat«*
hour.
Mrs.
Fullerton. a cousin of Mrs.
Ames, is stopping with her at the
Crow's N>st for a short time.
The Truelovesjind party break camp
this week. Two of th»ir numtter leaving Saturday and the others going

Will

or»-

CASCO BAY

Sprague cottage. with Miss Vose from
the Crow's Nest, had a most enjoyable
trip to Portland. Tuesday, leaving on
the morning boat and returning on the
4.CO.
Anions other pleasures they
visited the Casino at Cape Cottage and

ing Sunday with his family.
Mr. Forrest B. Moulton of

MAP

any-

thing that la cooked to eat. | have
Increased
In
weight until now I
weigh more than I ever did; I have
not taken any medicine for
my stomach since
I
began using Postum.
Why, I believe Postum will almost
digest an Iron wedge.
"My family would atlck to coffee
at first, but they saw the effect*
it
had on me and when they were
feeling bad they began to use Postum,
one at a time, until now we
all use
postum."
Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.
Ten days trial of Postnm In place
of coffee proven the truth, an
easy
•nd pleasant way. "There'a
a
rea•on."
I»ok In pkgs. for a copy of the
famous HtUo book, "The Road to
w*nt life."

WELCOME

Grocers
Groceries, Meats and Provisions
OF ALL KINDS

WELCOME

The Portland Kjre Institute, recognized for years a* the Most KeLIABLK Pi.ack for Glasses of every
description, extends its HRATTIEST
Welcome to the esteemed Si mmkr
Visitors of Portlaud and vicinity,
withing them a very Pleasant and
Health
Brinoino Rummer.
No
doubt, Hundreds of Satisfied customers, who Honored us with their
Visits last year, are again with us,
and this Old (tellable Portland
Kye Institute will be pleased to see
them again, «nd to place the MokiScientific and Pleasant service of
its Principal, Mr. J. Jacques, at the
command of Thousands of ?jew
Customers. Our Service is Known
all over the State as the Most Reliable, Accurate and Scientific,
and we have Added the Latest and
Best Instruments, so that we are
"
able to state :
There Is Not a
Better Equipped Eye Institute
in the State, where you Can Get
Your Eyes more Accurately Tested and Pitted than at the
PORTLAND EYE INSTITUTE,
(J. JACQt'EH. Principal)
BIO Congress St,Portland,Me
N. K. 'Phone I3S4-12.

Are the most perfect and natural that Dental Science can
We do PAINLESS V\ OltK. Our methods are the produce.
most approved and our PRICES the LOWEST.
Silver Fillings 50c, Gold Fillings $1.00, Crown and
Work, $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Extracted without Pain FREE.Bridge
Improved lightweight Plates with Natural Oums$4.00. Lowest Price
ever offered in Maine.

DR.
Ulll FOSTER.
I UllllVVV Dentist.
lUOILIIf Painless
Uwllllwl)

Gem

They

were

obliged

to return

ANOTHER FINE TRIP.

Merryconeag Took a Large
Party to Gurnet Bridge Sunday.

Steamer

The fast and able steamer Merryconcpf the Casco Bay line had a large
e*«iirslon party on board Sunday for
the famous sail and dinner up to Ourncf Bridge
A bund was In attendance
and the trip up
sound
Merrlconeag
gave complete enjoyment to all.
The
round trip Is about alxty miles.
A stop
was made at Peaks Island both going
ami leturnlng.
eag

Clocks are now being made which
*l*ak the hours. Instead of striking
th« m. through an ingenious appllcatlm of the phonograph.
They are arranged to call out In various degrees
of n.odulatlon. some loud enough to
rouse

the soundest

sleeper.

Our Prices Are Right

Eierjlhing

New Base Ball Goods
New

Rink

Prompt

Service

First Class

New Tennis Goods

Fishing XacKle

New Bicycles

New Cameras

Pealsjs Island

Don't waste time trying to find something you w.int in small
We are the Only Dealers Carrying A
stocks. COME TO US.
Complete Line in this locality. Our Prices Are Lowest as we
buy from manufacturers and save middleman's profit.

Admission lOc or Casco Bay Co.'s
Coupons. Women's
skates, 15 cents. Men's skates, 25 cents.

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co.

Portland's Premier Summer Attraction.
Open All Day. Take Casco Bay Co.'s Boats
from Custom House Wharf.

UTTERLY WORN OUT.

Vitality Sapped by

Ycnr* of

master

of

Indiano'.a,

postliving at
Austin, Texas,
now

writes: "I
afflicted

was

(or
with
years
pains aero** »he
loins and in the
hips and fchoul*
ders.
had
I
headache
also,
and
neuralgia.

McGILVRAY, Prop.

182 Middle St., Portland

Society Notes

Suffering

With Kidney Trouble.
Capt. J. W. Ilogan, former

Thursday,

much to-their regret, as they found the
invigorating breezes most enjoyable
Mr. Hill is in the far.cy poultry business on Canal street, Boston.
After a lapse of over fifty years. Miss
I'.-sula Cushman of Portland. Maine,
met with the Beatty family of Pennsylvania on their summer outing at the
Rockmere.
Miss Cushman was In he.early days on the faculty of Penn Female college at Harristmrg. Pa., and
left there at the breaking out of the
Civil war In IK62.
They had not met
for over half a century.
Miss Beatty
attended the college and was one of
Miss Cushman's pupils.
Judge Beatty
now sojourning at the Rf»ckmere was
then a small boy with childish curls
and kilts, but now tips the tiemms a:
over
lbs.
Mrs. Kelenee Beatty is
an old associate of Miss Cushman In
the early days of her educational career. and with her daughter Catharine
expect to remain at the R*»ckmere for
the xesson. Judge Beatty and brother
may leave at the end (if the week.
mu< h to the regret of the guests, for
the White Mountains, returning to thRorkmere toward the end of September. before returning home.

a
specialty of supplying
Schooners and YacbtIn fact we have
everything
in our line. Order Team* visit
all parta
of Peak's Island several tiroes
daily.

?vi^«»iSE,MT

Skating

make

infC Parties.

Office Hours. 8to8. Sun.A Hji. 10 t» 2. Lady Attendant

N. J.
with .Miss Sarah K. Moulton of Washington, are at the Arcade for several
veeks. this Ix'inK their second season
at I.ittlejohns.
They have a lieautifu1
Spot Moulton. with them who enjoys the water as much as a person.
Spot is much annoyed if not Invited
to join the sailing parties.
A party of twelve went to I'nderwood Springs Friday evening in Harold Sawyer's motor boat, to enjoy the
! vaudeville play.
Mrs. A. W. Hopkins entertainer! Mr.
Ud Mrs. Frank P. Hill Of Allst«.:i ||
her cottage "The Ilirrhes" this week.

We

Hotels, OotttCM)

Spcolnl Zjow Pricon Until

S3 GOLD FILLED RIMLESS

The Oirneiius Yanderbilt
yacht Nmih
Star was In Portland harlnir from Satto
urday
Monday and during Sunday
Mr. Yanderbilt and xome ladies of his
party tci>k a sail down as far as l.ong
Island on the Steamer Sebascodegan.
The steam yacht Machigonne owned
by Mr. Curtis of the Curtis Publishing
Company of Philadelphia, has lH*cn in
these waters during the |*a*t week and
visited Bailey Island for a few hours

Friday afternoon.

An Item of more than usual
Interest,
which is being copied hy
many of the
of the country at present,
ncwsp-iper*
of little uae to me for years.
The
is the reference to Col. (Jwffge
W.
constant flow of urine kept my syv
Campbell's valuable souvenir of the
t»-tn depleted, causing nervoas chills
la*t Peary Arctle trip, as
published In
and night sweats.
After trying seven the Ca«wo Hay Breexe last season. This
different climates and ualng all kinds memento is the signal flag of the Ciree
of medicine I had the good fortune
ley expedition which was found by
to hear of I)oan's Kidney I'llls.
"Wils I Commander Roi»ert E. Peary when he
discovered
She remains of wme of the
remedy ha* eured me. I air as well
Ill-fated memlnTR of the
party above
today as I wan tweaty years ago, and the
i'Hh decree, north
latitude. He
my eyealght Is perfeet."
gave the flag to Col. Campt>el| as a
Sold by all dealers.
a
&0 cents
token of friendship and In
recognition
box.
Foster-Mllburn
Co., Buffalo, of Its value the latter has taken special pains to preserve It from the atN. Y.
tacks of rnriy hunters who visit the
A Sweetness Deep Drawn Out.
Merrboneag House, who would not
hesit-ite to demolish It piece
Mr. George Cahoon found a bee tree
by piece.
If given the opportunity. There is alon Ms land, and quite a number of
so some reference made
to
a rare old
gentlemen rut It down on Saturday
keystone which Is kept under lfick anri
and found the honey eleven feet deep.
key, which, though not as susceptible
C
Bayboro (N.
) Sentinel.
to damage an the flag,
la
precious
enough to demand careful
guarding
FIT* permanently 'nred.Noflta or nervoualest it should also be demolished
hy
ne»« after flr*t d»jr'«
of l>r.Klla#'a OmI
those who really are actuated
by the
NeneBeatorT.fatrlal bottle snd treat laefrew best of intentions only.
l»r H. II. KlI*K, Lt«l..9C(lArrhHt.,I'hlla..rs.
President (iet^ge F. West of
the
lf«:rpMwe'il Steamboat Company Is HirWays of Brazil.
In Brazil a large percentage of the ing rn Uiaid his steam yacht with his
this summer and has
spent
people go barefoot except on Sundays family
most of the time about
Oaaco
Bay
ard holidays.
through the early part of the season.
■

My

right eye.
from pain, was

•

riant f.ln#

Trip#.
Xota S<*otla. Cap* Breton, Prlnr* Ed"
ward Inland or Newfoundland.
On*
Nipht at Sea. < r M* !>*>«' « rulae of 1*10
ml'-« i'-r fl*oo.
( onirnrn.
Ing July Srd
»t# arr era |ea\e ( «mm*rcial
Wharf. Boa too,
St toon To^day*
Thursday* and Hatur,1i.\»

towa.

Halifax, Hawke»foirv. < »-arlotteSydney and I'.ra* I> Or l>ake«. June

for

tailing*. Tueadaya and Haturdaya. On It
dwert route. I/,w rat«. Oond board.
Send fiimp for lliuatrated ImIM Cm<
ad tan Oeim," ■»«(«, ete., to A. W
Ptssr,
Ors. Mgr., Commercial Wharf. Boatoe.

No life amounts to much
has a
program—something

something

particular.

until

take the place of It.
not. talent can not, genius can
not.
hard work can not.
Until there is a
definite aim, the energies will run to
waste, the ability be squandered. The
can

faculties

without a

deteriorate when
definite aim.

97. T.

working

Worthloy.

AUSTIN
South

X

81

E.

Maine s

leading Optician.

PINKHAM

Harpswell,

Me.

The

Only First*Class
Livery and Boarding
Stables Here

Stablea in the

of the MerOur carriage*
And
team*
aro
the
laUwl
deeigns. Carriages to let with
resr

riconeasr Houae.

your
South

It

definite,
Nothing else
Education can

Sept.

EYEGLASSES.

EYES EXAMINED FREE
I have entirely remodelled
office* (over the new
my tine
hanking
rooms of the Fidelity Tru*t Co.) and nowoptical
have the mmi completely
equipped
Optical Parlor* in Maine.
In order to thoroughly Advertise inv ne*
office*. and inv up-to-date
method* of examining mid fitting the
eyes, I shall offer. I'XTILSEPT. I,
tbesespecial low prices, positively the lowest ever offered in New
Kn;Und.
Gold Filled Rimlmi Eyrglaue*
....
tl
(Best quality spherical lense*. net in mountings warranted ten per pair
vear«.)
Solid Gold Eyeglass Mounting*
....
12 per pair
Boat Quality Prescription Len»e%
....
ftOc and np
SI Fyegla** Chains
.......
.50c each
Sharon, Finch and So Ety Mountings at Low Price*.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Remember— Th«ne are not ready-made or auction
irools. but arc all
new and fresh from the
factory; ground or fitted especially for each ease, and
every pair is warranied to fit. As I have been located in Portland
for five
years, and have fitted t he eyes of more than 13.000
per«on« at t hi* office, my
reputation for careful and accurate work is established.
I guarantee satisfaction in every case, and make
any change nec-«sary in le:isr«, within one
>ear. free of charge. Remember the Place,
Congress
47M'..
at., Opp.
Preble Mouse, (Over
Fidelity Trust Co.) Both'Phones.

marked in care of

Harpswell.

Stable*

one

experienced driver for sightaeeing and all pnrpoaen. H*»«
Freight A^ent A. E. Pinkham,

minnto'ft walk from «team boat

ASH POINT
J

#

||#

wharf'

Cottage Lots For Sal*
It SmMi

Harptwall

BKST POINT

in tor.

BAY

HPAUI^niNO, Houth Ilnrpwwell

jRailroad*.

Maine Central R. R.
Ray Excursions!
S2.00

TO NAPLES.
I«e»ve Portland 9.10 a. n».. rail to
balm ulco, uti^mrr to
Naples, or Bridgton.
across 8eh«go I*ake and
the
Songo
up
Rlvor. take dinner ut Nuplr*
or Bridgeton: returning arrive Portland 5.S5
P- m.

SI .50

TO SESAGO LAKE

AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at S.45 a. m.. and at
Bebago L.ik» take steamer across the
lake and up the east shore,
passing Indian Island. White's
Raymond
Cape. The Images and Bridge.
the River Jorup
dan to Raymond
village for dinner and
a visit to the
State flsh hatchery, where
the whole
process of hatching and raising trout xnd
salmon may
be seen.
Return Is made, arriving in Portland
6.55 p. m.

The Afternoon

8ongo

River

Trip

Via Rait. Steamer and Marrow
Gauge

lx*ave Portland 1.05 p. m.. arrive SebaI^'ike

Ko

1.37

m..

p.

where

the

Steamer

"Hawthorne" takes you across Sebago
I «ake, up the
Songo River, across the
Kay of Naples and l»ng Pond to Brldgton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Ciauge
to Bridgton -function, thence Maine Central to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.45
p.

m.

To the White
and Return

Mountains

S5.00

Leave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hours
Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Fahyans for dinner and driving, arriving
back in Portland at 7.45
p. nv. or by remaining at Fabyans an hour and a half,
can arrive in Portland at 3.15
p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can
also visit
Fryoburjf. North Conway. Intervale. JackRon and Bartlvtt if
th«»y prefer at a less
expense or A! plywood. Bethlehem. Profile Hou*<*.
Jefferson.
I.anca*ter at a
fclijtht additional expense.
•t

Poland

Springs,

Maine

$3.(0 to Pcland Spring House and Return.
U'lvo Portland 7.40. S.30 a. m. or 11.05
a
in.; arrive Poland SprinK House
1».3<» a. xn. or 1 p. m. Take dinner and
en lain until about 3 p. m.. and arrive
at
Portland 5.25 p. m.

Sunday

Excursions

EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains
Leave

Portland
9.30
a.
nr..; arrive
12.3i» n«x>n.
Leave Fabyans 2.13
arrlra Psrtlaid 3.23 p. in.; connecting for Boston.

Fabyans
P

ru.;

S1.50
Sunday?

dinr.er.

Trip

Round

to Naples
or
Raymond for
leaving Portland
a. in.

S--l».igo

and

the

up

Son no
Like

River t<> Naples or a< r«n«s Seltugo
to Raymond.
Returning. arrive at Portland 3.23 p. ni.

$1.50
A

the

Round

Trip

Through

Parlor Car to
Montreal

Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving
Montreal 9 15 p. in..
with
connecting
through train lor Chicago. Bt. Paul and

West End
Mr.

ami Mrs. Geo. Bate* of Cambildge, Ma^.v. had as their guest the
F. Kelley
past week.
Mr. J.
from
Lowell. Masj.. at their sightly cottage.

"Idlehurst."
One day last week Mr. John Blckford was engaged for a deep sea Ashing
trip ani a more Jolly party never set
out on the briny deep, arriving at the

Through Sleeper to Mont-

Leave*
cluded.

real

Portland

daily. Sundays Inarriving Montreal $.15
a. m.. conn* ting with
through train t<#
Chicago and the Pacific coast.
p.

rn..

A Parlor Car Portland

to

Fabyans

leaves
Portland
at
9.10
p. m.. daily except Sundav.

m..

a.

1.S0

Daylight

Line an«l Through
Parlor Car Service
to Quebec

Leave Portland at
9.10 a. m. dally,
except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.00
p. m.

THROUGH PARI.OR CARS on
Diy
Trains and Through Sl»-ep»rs on Night
Train* between Portland and Rockland,
Panning ton. Oquomwc, Itangor. lt-ir Harl>or. Greenville. St. John; connecting with
thrrugn Sleeping
and
Parlor Cars to
Halifax.

Tlirougli Service WEST

To the West tIi the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.10 a. m.
9.00 p. tn.
Arrive Montreal.
9.15 p. m.
*.15 a. m
Arrive
1 40 ». m.
12.35 noon
Arrive Toronto.
7.25 a. m. 7.30 p. m.
Arrive l>etrolt.
3.06 p. m. 2.55 a. m.
Arrive ft
Lo i.m,
7.33 a. m
1 15 p. m
Arrive Chicago
9.30 p. m. 10.40 a. m.
Arrive Ht. Pa tat
*.30 a. m.

Mil

The Long Island B B.
club is very
anxious for some one to
accept their

challenge.

Won't

some one

please
up a nine and relieve their
misery?
Miss
month of

desired soot the hooks were
ed and in the water, and. "he
to leave their native element In great 1
Mrs. Morgan.
numbers. The lunch was next In orMr. W. Walker of New
York and
der and then the sail home and the Miss Grace Sullivan of
Prouts Neck
spoils divided, forty fine cod. to say are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
nothing of the dog fish. In the psrty Musgrove.
were Mr. Jordan Christie. Mr. John
The planks for the" new
walk over
Montford. Mr. Goebel, Mr. Dexter and Island avenue have been replied, so as
Mr. Atwood. all summer guests on the to shed next winter's snow
and be well
inland.
seasoned for us next
summer, if it is
Mrs. A. M. Conley is entertaining derided to put it down then.
her sister Mrs. Harry Atwood of LisMiss Belle Daniels of
Cumberland
bon Falls, at her summer home.
avenue was the guest last
week of Mr.
Miss Florence Wray. who has been and Mrs. Ansel Blckford at
"Stonevisiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. haven."
Mr. William A. Ruhr Is
Wa. Wray. hr-.s returned to New York,
In Sorel.
and Miss
Emma and Mr. Baker
Canada, on a business trip.
arMr. and
Mrs. Frank Hersey of
ilved this week for a short visit.
Diamond IslMiss Sadie Rogers of Milford. Mass.. and spent several days last
week at tho
is the guest of Miss Alice Eaton at her Rohr homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
parents" summer home. Seward cottage Knight of Knightvllle. Me., are the
No. 3.
guests this week of Mrs. Rohr.
The summer resllents at the West
Mrs. Eliza Smith of
Westbrook. M*..
End were pained last week to hear of is visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Thomas
the death of one of their number for Glendenning.
Mr.
Mrs.
Arthur K. Smith of
many years.
George E. McNeil,
Cambridge.
who passed away at her home in Win- Mass.. spent
Sunday with friends here.
thiop. Mass.. July llth at the age of He came down In his motor boat "Ken♦>4 years and 9 months. Mr. George E. ren'" equipped
with an
arm-strong
McNeil died May 19th. of this year.
motor.
His friends wish him
better
Mr. George R. Sewa/d. who was in success next trip.
New York on a business trip, returnI.ast Wednesday
evening Mrs. V. G.
ed this week to his summer home. Mr. Bragg gave a whist
party of four fabler,
Gecrge A. Seward. Mr. Roland Battson at her pretty cottage "Tarry-a-While."
and Mr. Henry Tilton of Boston. Mass. The house was
brilliantly lighted insi»ent Sunday at Mr. Reward's cottage.
side and out. The prizes were
unique,
Mr. All>ert Ande.-son of Cambridge. a pretty idea of the
hostess, all of them
Mays., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. i>eing yellow.
Mrs. S. J. Allen won
H. L. Davis
last week.
Mr.
Davis first prl7.e, a braps candlestick, with
started last Fridav to run down to the yellow candle an:l shade.
Mrs. Sarah
island from Boston in his launch, the Taylor second prize, a
large yellow
"Halcyon" but on account of the dense butterfly lamp shade. Mrs. Fred Ford
fog was obliged to give the trip up third prize, a pretty yellow
pin cushand shipped it to Portland bv steamer ion.
Punch and rake were served
by
and .arrived here with it Sunday and Miss Mildred Allen from a
handsomely
will now take sr?at pleasure in sailing decorated table.
Mrs. Bragg will give
a.-ound the bay.
a party every t*.va weeks
during the
Miss Margaret Kaler is the guest of season.
Mrs. J. E. Dawson at the Kellev cotMr. and Mrs.
Andrew Jackson of
tage.
Portland will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas and Charles .lackson and
children. Walter
son Howard, of Wellesley Hills. Mass..
B. and Miss Alice and Florence
at thrlr
Mrs. Harrv I.. Tilton and son Homer, cottage this week.
ar.d Miss Dorothy Sanford of Newton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schonlanc>have
"•.Voire .tr*> fiesta of Mrs. H. M. McNeil as guests at their cottage, the
"Schon-i
rnd -hild.en. Steward. Tilton and Dor- tod" Sin. J. Marshall Clark
of New*
at
their
R.
summer
I., and Mrs. George Peck.
othy
heme the "Pink IKirt.
Mrs. J. p. Hokombe aad Miss
cottage."
Allra
Mrs. J. C. Clark of Melrose. Mass.. are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Major
has as her guests. Mrs. C. J. Crlchett Hammett. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ray
and Viola. Miss Mabel Clark, and Miss and son James and Mrs. Alvin
Noyes.
Annie 1 Kingston at her new summei of St. John street spont
Sunday with
home the "Crichett."
them.
Miss Bea< h has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lambert are en- her home in Wlnsted. Conn.
tertaining M.s. S irah Church of PortAir. Philip Tukey of Portland is thr
land. Mrs. Edyth Tyler and three chM- guest of his friend Mr. Carl F.
Schon!and at his parents' cottage "Sunset."
Miss Alice Sherlock of Montreal is
JiaUrotulH.
the Sliest «:f Mrs. James Morison and
Miss l.onise Robinson Is the guest of
Miss Marjorle Morison at their
^ozy

Boston & Mains
R. R.

In Effect June

4, lOOG

Train« leav« Portland. I'r.ion Station,
for Scarboro CroMln*. a7.10, *9.03, 19.00
a.
m.. al2 m.. -1.15, *420. 5.23.
*5.30.
•6.39 p. nj.
Sunday. 17.10. 19.35. §10.15
a
m
J2.oo. t3.49, t4.13. >5.10. t«.15. t7.15
p. m.
Scarboro

Beach and Pino Point. 7.00,
•S.20. *9.05. 10.»»9 a. m.. a 12.00 m.,
3 30. "4.20. 5.25, *5.50. 6.10.
»6.50,
•V'tj. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday t7.10.
*9.35. J10.15 a. nv. 12.55. J2.00. 13.40.
t5.10. 15.15. *6.15, t7.15 p. m.
Orchard. 7.00. a7.10. *8.20. 8 50.
10.00 aal2 m.. 12.30, *1.15. 1.35,
*4.20. 5.25, *5 50. 6.03. 6.10. •6 50,
8.0O. *8.05. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday,
18.33. 19.33. J.0.13 a. m.. 12.55, 12.00,
14 15, 4.29.
5.09. iS.10. 5.45. 16.15.
S.OO

a7.10,
•1.15.
•7.15.
18.35,
14.15.
Old
•9.05',
2.30.
•7.1".
17.1«.
13.10.
17.15,
p. m.
Camp Ground. *8.20. '?.ft5. 10.00 a. m..
nl2 m..
*1.15. *4.20. 5.25.
*3 50.
6.10,
•6.50. *8 03. *11 30 p. m.
Sunday, 18.35.
19.35. J10.15 a. ri., J2.00. 13.49. t4.15. 15.10.
HJ.15. 17.15 o. m.
Saco and Blddeford.
7.00, *8.20. 8 50.
•>.05. 10.o» a. m.. a!2.00 m.. 12 30. *1.15
3.30. -4 20. 5.23. *3.59. x6.05. 6.10. »6 50.
x8 09
*8.05. •11.30 p. m.
Sunday. 18.35,
19 35.' 110.15 x. to.. 12.55. J2.00,
*3.40. 14 IS.
4.30. $.00, 13 10. 5 43. *S.13. t7.15. xS.OO

p.

AFTER j
ITS <
FIRST
BATH
WITH

into a

shop

window

In

G.

*»

BY,

Ac T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portlind

CotiHtirinr Steamers

medicinal, emollient, sanative, and antiseptic proper-

ties derived from

the great Skin

New York Direct Lino

Faat modern *toam:«hin* of the
Cortland Line Hail from Frauklin
Wharf to Now York without

change,

Mondays at 10 a. m.,
Tneadays, Thura<]ay8 and Hatnrdaya at C 30 p. m., making thia
delightfnl, short a«>a-trip in about
on

twenty-two honra. J»o
complete without

tonr

aummor

it. Full
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY, Agent.

Mertfants & ttiatrt
fttri*ni«blp

Tunspcrtittoi Ci

Lin*** ISrtweea

wnrlA. CKtam *o.p, iic.. ()In»Jftr., KrwlTtn, fcte. (In form «f Owro'ii. Culll
M"«. :V prr t1»I of W>. ni.y b» h.d of ftil druggUta.
Fottrt l>rw * (Vm. Cor*.. So> Prof., Bo*on. Mkm.
Fm. "All A Soul IU StiV talf, u4 UMir

■xtrt.

pimples, blackheads, blotches,

redness and roughness. Its use
makes the skin healthful and
the complexion clear and fresh.
Sold by druggists.
Always
ask for

BOSTON
Cut iioi'TK to

Washington. Richmond
Points South.

anl

••NEW YORK AND ilEriPHIS LiniTED"
••NEW YORK AND FLORIDA EXPRESS"

All

rorn mimjio* wkkki.y
Aerommo4it iot» and cu'iim
Tlc<c»»« for r«l( it R. A M. R.an«tjrpM«*d.
R. office.
Send for Wn«tr«*«d booklet and fam.
A. M. GRAHAM. Arnt, B >»ton, MM.
W. P. Tt'RNEH, O. P. A., Baltimore, Md.
V/. P. TURNBR, P. T. M., Baltimore. Md.

inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-

,
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f

BEST
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/
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BEST
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BEST

IN
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APPOINTMENTS

»

New York

of Malaria
Wa want to Mk km jon

Rhr»i« WUrvl
1

triad the htodit

Darin* the laat •rM«tntr of Malaria and ChlUt ib|
Fe*»r.al Pf .rH. M •. tha hornh MramxIr. J*ka«
atea'a Kail lallaa Malaria
Car*, waa ml

with T«f jr bMl rMllshartac
abaotately enrad folly
flfWn tbmaiid ftas and
po*tl«*ly drlraa lb*
tlwtwfr mtberlty Tbla ir»i«ratl. n
ronatata of
a bqiWl and p»«4«r. ta
entirely frea fr. .in qalolt*,
or any po<oon<>tta dnur. 'hrea boOee
hare often
•aur-d a i«rioan*nt ettf* la ebroalc and
m at
(Mln>t« raaaa
lii«l«t a pnrrbaetn* th« onlr Jabaataa'e
Fut
Ii4l<« Malaria Car*, aa I bara la au
»tbar a«
t -A at any irtra
If »<>ar itriMW d^aa a -t keep it ba ran
"Mala It
fro-n w). !»«•!« InrtWs Oao L Claffltn
a Co,
BU-. lin* a H;»- Una. Yen raa
oMff dtrert Ir a
Darey Oram Co. I'nl n Are. Pro«M*e<«,
R. I.
Prtra il f
Fuattl*# mra or a nay btck
<

RENOVATOR°TOWOERS

:

Oin»r«i|P«Mtnf#r
D.
C.

•▼•»

r*tD»>1jr for Mtkrto f

No faaltf r what kind
E*f * » >Ll'(J Improved.

W. H. TAVLOE

Aftnt

—

Tourists of Casco Bay When in
Portland Visit

BAILEY'S NEW RESTAURANT
Corner of Conp*" and Cheatnnt
Streets.

Buement
Mr. D. W. Bailey, for 4
year* chef and steward at Underwood
Springs, his opened op
cosy and well appointed Cafe, where he will be pleased
to
meet all his old friends
and hosts of new onw. Mr.
will devote his personal attention to the
Bailey
ment and guarantee
managesatisfactory and
cooking: and service. Lunches put up to
takeout. Satisfaction guaranteed toexpert
all. Special table* for ladies.
a

COR.IDES

famous

L>n?fcllow

rooms.

Four

tnan«ion.

C.

HAWES

C.

Congress St.,

over

Foster, Avery Co.

THE C. A. BENNETT CO.

Exchange

Street.

Portland, Maine

S H OES

Black. White or Brown. A g.xxl wearinsr tennis at th® follow in g low price*:
Men'*. 60o; Luiies'. Boys' and Vout lv*\ 50c; Children's, 45c. Best White Sole O >odyear Tennis, Men's High Cut, fl.35; Ljw Cut, fl.10; Indies', Boys'and Youths', ft.

THE^TOUP.ISTS*

f

\

41 EXCHANGE

JOHN M. BBCKFORD L«!ISk"D

Our fl«h market is supplied with sea food of all kind* and our quality is t he
tiwt. Our price* are always low. At our dining room we ar? always prepared to
m
lunches, ic» cre»m and soft drink*. We are now r«vidv So taxe <>n p»r
our launch for tithing or pleasure trips hy the day or hour, with capable mau in
charge. Our location is hsndy to t»oth wharves.
serve

COMMONWEALTH

HOTEL,

BOSTON MISS.

t

271 and I 180
Broadway
THWEATT, Eaatorn PaiMnfariAgant
WASHINGTON.

by simply

HORSE
FOR AN OLD ONE

Offices,

ALEX. S.
S. H. HAROWICK
P«*««ng«r Trafflo

as

sore

ANEW

DINING CAR SERVICE ON ALL THROUGH
TRAINS
Attraotiv LlWitara and CoflplfM information on
Application to
CIO. C. DANIELS. N. I. P. A., 238
Washington St., Boston

Cnod*. Stationery, l'cri«Hlical*
I'ublio
Library.

VICTIMS

SERVICE
TIME

CHEBEJ6UE ISLAND, ME.

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mam.

EQUIPMENT

EST

performed.

altering promptly

Corner Bowdoin St.,
Opp. State House,

••THE UNITED STATES FAST riAIL"
and iturint tnr Winter Toiiri«tp<ea«on the
Renowned
••SOUTHERN'S PALTI LIMITED"

THE

or

Send for Free Trial Box

3M-C2) FORE ST.

••THE WASHINGTON AND SOUTHWESTERN
YESTIBULF.D LI/IITED"

carefuilv

attended to.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

F. & C. B. NASH CO.

TRAIN

vtV>rk

Jobbing, repairing

H. W. BOWKS,
Pn.t.tfV.'. Cliebeapue Iolatid Souvenir St-.iv--l»««-t
iinoof
Iftlaud ami Hay
Canls. Wo
juet what you want hi CaJnlic.*. allhire
the
»«elcct*ort. I/x-k IJoxca nti<l CM1 Boxe*
To Rent.
nt:d r.a<f Hall

which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for femiaine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at
druggists.

If you mention thi* ad

The O!orloii« Mountain* of We«tem North
Carolina. "Th* Sapphire Country," an<l "The Lati'l of the
the moil <-harming
ulWyear
r«*ort«, are re« h"l by the Southern Itaiiway.
THE ROUTE OF THE FAM0U3
ELECTRIC LIGHTED

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Contract

42

But you surelv can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Stoves

and California.

H. S. HAMILTON

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE

nasal catarrh,uterine catarrh caused

dosing the stomach.

South, Southwest, Florida, Cuba, flexico

Landing, Chebeague.

Taose interes.ed in the above fo,'ms of Insurance
should consult

CURE
throat,

StocKed

Provision Store

TEIVIVTIS

membrane such

GRANNELL
and Best

of the best at lowej'. cish
prices. Oar Meat Dept. it always well stocked.
Oar teams visit all section* of the
island
ders. We wsnt your trade snd will several times daily to collect and deliver or*
try and please y»u. Remember our locationHamilton's

514

Re-

sore

cu

everything

■ lll*a Hair and WhUkrr D;«
Hlark or Hrawo, Mr. |

by feminine ills,

tiding. Kist Knd.'

Chebeague's Largest
Grocery and

Sulphur Soap

mouth or inflamed
eyes

to All Point*

HAMILTON

Glenn's

mucous

Me.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
PIINOS RENTED, Bought, SOLD and
Exchanged

Glenn's Sulphur Soap cleanses
the skin and clears the face of

ditions of the

to

floors, 12 private dininz

Face Fair

all

Chebeague Island,

take out Pleasure or
prepared
FUhlng Parties in either Yachts or
Naphtha Launches. Our new
Naphtha Launch will carry tweutw persons
be hired by day or hour. Six
aud nan
K»w Boats To Let at a*
large
per day or 03.U0 per week. Experienced men
per hour, 41.00
in charge of ull our
to
crufts.
let. Hemrmlier the plao*.
privilege
Wharf
'"lo'i's L-i

489 Congress St., Portland,

You Cannot

Railway

CLEAVES, Ghebaague Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors

enlarged otore

OH ARLBS W.
adjoining the

Keeps the

Oil and Gasoline

Superior Route

SOUTHERN

NORFOLK & BALTIHORE
i

the

Cuticura,

Cure, united

with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most refreshing of flower odors.
For preserving,
purifying,
and beautifying the skin, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet and bath, Cuticura Soap is priceless. Absolutely pure and may be
used from the hour of birth.
tkreuchoal tb«

ON

Southern

■

now «>nnble« u« to
handle our tiicrva*lDK
|iatronase «itb
All our cooking is done on the
premise*. Our Ice cream and
toes are our own make, wbit-U is a
guarantee that thfjr are the Itert. We college
lee cream on any par* of (be
deliver
inland if
baker'* cart will visit nil part* of the islanddesired, lu large or small order*. Our
the best. Lunches serveu at all hour*, and daily. If you trade with iik you set
put up to take out. We
cream and fine print butter.
t-arry bottle
Item ember, our location 1* nest
to the postoQoe.

Nurses endorse Cuticura
Soap because of its delicate,

For further particular*, folders. gulda
bfiolM and other literature, call on

F. K. BOOTH

Clothing

promptness.

Physicians, Pharmacists,and

PRICES

m.

Our

k"io
'lbs."

REDUCED

Kenr.ebunk 7.00. 8.50 10.oo a. m..
12.30,
3.20. 5 23. 6>3. 6.10. « 00 p. rn.
Sunday,
12.53. 4.30. 3 00. 5.45, 8.00 t> m.
Ketmebunkport. 7.00. *."0. 10.00 a. m..
12.30. S.30. 6.10. 8.00 p. rn.
•Run* June 18 to Sept. 3. |nelu*lr».
IRuns June 24 to Sept. 16. Inclusive.
iRun* June 24 to Sept. 2. Inclusive,
x fx* * n<>t stop at moo.
a C«»mm*ticln* June 18.
lT'r.tll Jun»- 24. Inclusive.
Through train with Pullman
Car leaves Portland dally exceptSleeping
Saturday at 8.25 p.
rn., for New York via
Worcester and N. V., N. H. and M.
R. R.
D J. FLANDERS.
General Pans 4k Ticket Ajent.

Punts

Anchors

Oars
Cordage
Dorics
Skiffs
Row Boats
St. Lawrence River Skiffs
flotor Launches

Oiled

We are

Little 'Arry (who has had a "bad
da>," to driver of public coach)—Ever
lose any money bac-kin* 'orses. coachie?
I)r»ver—"Not 'alf!
I-ost twenty quid
one—backed a pair of 'orses and a
street!—Punch.

Fishing Tackle

WILLIAn A. TRUFANT

home.

hon nibus

GROCERIES-PROVISIONS

Hamilton's Landing,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Frank are entertaining Miss Gertrudt Miller at their pretty

gent

Portland

DEALERS IN

R. H.

GUI

tumnier home.
summer

W. S. JORDAN & CO,

11 BABY

land.

Mary Riley Is spending the
July with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
soon baitMorgan. Mrs. Joseph Alley and
fish began ! Miss Florence spent
Sunday with Mr
and

Minneapolis.

A

dren of Hollis, Me.. Ml*s
Louise Whitney. Mrs. W. A. Lord of Portland, and
Mr. Hen/y Smith of
Bradford. Mass
were the guests last week
of -Mr. and
Mrs. C. E.
Cook. Mr. Smith found
Long Island a verjr wet place when ho
arrived but since his v!sit
concludes
there is none much dryer
except Port-

MAKE BLOOD.
«»•?». art am ki.Wy«
Two
IfMlMtl, H (Nit at My dlUT
rM or by Mil.
rw or >IIW book fraa If yn •miku thto
Pr.

A.C. P«

ITt Win. *»., llMtM.

60 Buih»i» Winter Wheat P«r a«m
T'*♦ ff«M ot Mmt'i RflCrxn HftrMWimf
*»Ht.

»«n

Vn1

Jc

n

mmpt tor tr* Mmp> of

I ■KHhy UfMMt. »«im.Ti*k

hm m

KwfcrtK.CItwt

fK.

r

>f

ran piaatira

uukmiiibto^ •MicUcrNU.wil

Thi« hotel i- mw ind alwolatelv
flrrproof; rrra thf Aoon are of •too«; n^<t hint
wood hut the door*. We off«-r
you the following rate*: Room* with hot
ant cold
water and free
public »*th. fl and f 1.50a day for one pt>r«on:
fZ and
two person*.
a da,- for
Room* with private hath, f1.V) and
fZ a day for one peraon; fi W and
(3d day for two peraon*. Will m*ke a
weekly rate for room* with hot ana col J v.ater
of t*i to ?8; with
private h»th. •» to flO. Suite* of two room* with
The rafe and dining room are
hath. ?14 to fix
ftrat-claaa. Tbi* hotel i*
no liquor; no lair.
atrlctly a temperance hou*;
STOKER F. CRAFfS, Manager.

Birch Island
Mrs. O. A. Gillette and M'ss Maud
fievenson ar.lved Tuesday tor the sea-

wn,

C. H. Booker has sold his voltage to
K. K. Hall of Bran*wick. The
family
will arrive Monday.

Mlxs l.aura I>an Snow of Br.ins•rlck in vlsitln* her
grandparent*. Mr.
and Mr*. L. I). Snow at their
cottag*.

Biy View.
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Brick and da'tchtcr*. Mary and HHen. also Ml** \',9rr
Mellya of Dorchester arc at the Nlrkerfon cottage.
Mr*. F. Miller and daughter of Nc\.
York are occupying the Ward cottage
on Arlington avenue.
Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Cobb of
Arllneton. Mass.. are at "The Birches" fo.*
the
seawon.

Miss Sue Mllllken of Saco has
l.e#n
In the Davis cottige for the
past few
weeks. Her friend. Mis* !>ena
Cole ha<
been visiting her.
Mr*. C. H.
Booker and
daughter
Alice, have heen at their cottage for a
few days.
Mr and Mr*. Robert
Bartley are a?
their cottage for the summer.

Augusta carpenters have Just comlop «al>in for W. P. Wlbk cf
Augusta. It Ik Inralnl on the ea-t »Me
of the island. The umr
crew ar
r.ov/
at rvork on Dr.
MarDon.ild's < )Vas«*
on Arlington
avenue.
Meaai-s. Brnwi and Frank !-*• Fr >hon
of Portland are ^nMt« of their
aunt.
Mr*. ,\V. P. Walsh at Oak Bluff.
Mr. anil Mm. William
Whjta*. Y.r*
Fred Bennett anil children.
Why' if
and Carolyn of
Arlington are »• »heii
cottage for the season
Mr*. Charles Black and nun
CmH «f
Augusta. are guests at th»* J oh: * >n
House for a few weeka
F. K. (fall of
Brunswick. hi* lr>t:rhi
the r. H. Booker
cottnge. Including th"
little joint on which It I* loated
Mt.
Hall ha* l»een here for the
pa. : fp#
days making needed repairs.
Harry Flak and daushter Helen, of
Brunswick took dinner at th« Johr.son
Mouse, Sunday.
Mr. W. P Wal*h of Aagusta la
spending a few days at hi« < of.
I. t.mI n

For Artistic

Hairdretting
SOUVINErS

60 to

SOUTH HARPS WELL
K—r

Mtrriem—/

Mm*-

noms

The Publishers Have Found It
Necessary, For Obvious Rtaaons, to Inssrt Only the Names of Quests at Houses Which Specially
Arrange For
Privilege. If Your Name la Not Included We Would Suggest That You Call ths Attention
of the Proprietor of Your House to ths Omission.

WATCH

THIS LIST EVERY WEEK.
IT
WHERE
YOUR
ARE
FRIEND8

MERRICONEAQ HOU8E.
South

Geo.

Harps well,
Campbell, Jr.,

W.

Me.

Proprietor.

<See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wheelock. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fellows. E. Orange. N. J.
Mr. C. W. Man son. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Record.
Llvermore
Falls.
M.
Mrs.
R. Burke, Boston.
Mr. W. P.
Finnerty, Boston.
Mr. George L. Teague. Wakefield.
Mrs. C. Heinfelden. Belleville. 111.
Mrs. H. G. Weber.
Belleville. 111.

Miss Helen
Mass.

Mr.

G.

Allen, Arlington.

and

Mrs.
Tbos. C. Cheney.
Morrisville, Vt.
Mr. and
Mrs. John Leal, Plainfleld.

N. J.
Miss Leal, Plalndeld. N. J.
Dorothy Leal. Plainfleld, N. J.
C. B. Carter. Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon. N. Y.
City.
Mrs. J. B. Davenport, N. Y.
City.

Mr.

Hempstead.

Miss

Charles

W.

L. I.

Jeanette

Myers,

THI8 REGISTER CONTAINS NAMES
NO
TRANSIENT PARTIES

Mass.

Miss
Dorothy
Robinson,
Newton,
Mass.
Miss M. L. Hilton, Newark. N. J.
Miss Laura B. Jacobus. Newark. N. J.
Mrs. Thomas J. Bissell, Newark. N.
J.
Miss Nina S. Bissell, Newark, N. J.
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J.
A. Cyril Bissell, Newark. N. J.
Miss Alice C.
Rogers,
Wollaston.
Mass.
Miss Iva L. Purrlngton, Allston.
Mass.

William Buxbaum. Boston. Mass.
Mass.
Hudson. Mass.

H. C. Needham. Hudson.
Mrs. H. C. Needham.

AUCOCISCO
Cliff

HOUSE.

Island,

Me.

A.

Castner,
Proprietor.
(See advertisement in another column.)

Mass.
G. B. Libby New York City.
Miss Edith Libby, New York City.
Joseph Gildereleeve, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Nelson B. Gildereleeve, Brooklyn.
Com. Geo. H. Stevens. N. Y. City.
Mrs. A. W. Sander and son. N. Y.
City
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan. N. Y. City.
'William J. Ryan. New York City.
Miss Bessie Ryan, New
York City.
Mrs. M. Howard. Staten
I., N. Y.
Miss B. Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Miss M. Howard Staten
I., N. Y.
R. A. Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Jack Howard. Staten I., N. Y.
Elbridge Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Eaton, PittsPa.
and Mrs.

YOU

Mrs. C. L. Ball. Halifax. N. S.
Dorothy Ball. Halifax, N. S.
John Ball. Halifax. N. S.
Mrs. R .B. Robinson. Newton. Mass.
Miss Helen
F. Robinson.
Newton,

Walter

Miss J. L. Roberts, New York
City.
Dr. L. M. Silver, New York
City.
Miss Snowden, Germantown. Pa.
Miss Elvidge, Germantown. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Towle and
daughter. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kirby, Brooklyn, N .Y.
Miss M. Foley. New York City.
Miss K. Buckley, Jersey City, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Allen
Arlington,

burg.

TELL
STOPPING.

WILL

Myers,

Hempstead,

L. I.
Miss Mary Myers. Hempstead, L. I.
Miss Annie Myers.
Hempstead. L. I.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bird, Boston.
Mrs. F. H. Sisson. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Scull, Pheonixville. Pa.

Eleanor Scull. Pheonixville, Pa.
Alfred Scull, Pheonixville. Pa.
Mrs. M. H. Mortimer,
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mary M. Coffin.
Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. B. Barker.
Fryeburg. Me.
H. A. Pike. Fryeburg. Me.
Andrew J. Field. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Walter Field, San Francisco.
Mrs. J. M. Solomans,
Montclair, N. J.
Miss Grace Solomans, Montclair, N. J.
Mrs. A. Searles, New York.
Miss Minnie Caswell. Phoenlxville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis B. Rooves, Phoen-

nixville. Pa.
R. W. Linn. Hartland. Me.
Mrs. Linn, Hartland. Me.
THE

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Harry L. Hamilton, Proprietor.

(See advertisement in another column.)
John Spensley. Troy, N. Y.
Chas. W. Elbow and wife and two children. Patterson. N. J.
Mrs. F. S. Blake. Boston. Mass.

Miss Bolton. Boston. Mass.
Miss White. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald. Flushing. N. Y.
Miss

Flora

MacDonald
N. Y.

and

maid

Flushing.
Reichenback, Edmund Little. Laconia. N. U.
New York City.
Mrs. Edmund Little, Laconia, X. H.
Mrs. S. A. McDonald. Cleveland. O.
Miss Inga Little, Laconia. N. H.
Mrs. Andrew
Hillyar and daughter, Mrs. F. G. H. Osgood. Franklin, N. H.
Miss Louise Sanders. Franklin, N. H.
Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Harriet E. Ashcroft, Montreal. Mrs. Abble T. Odell.
Lakeport, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs.
Karl
H.
Wisewell, J. A. Dudgeon. Boston, Mass.
C. T. Humphreys. Passaic. N. J.
Rrooklyn, N. Y.
J. M. Laurencelle, New York
C. E. Bergstrom. Passaic, N. J.
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W.
C.
Smith, W. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Newell,
Philedelphla, Pa.
Springfield. Mass.
Mrs. John P. Thomas.
Brookline, A. N. Newell, Springfield, Mass.
Mass.
John
P.

Thomas,

Mass.

Jr.,

Brookline,

Miss Rebecca Ross, Portland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Morgan,
Jr., New
York City.
SUMMIT
Mrs.

HOUSE.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Clinton N. Hamilton, Proprietor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Newell. NewY ork
Mrs. Wilfred H.
Cunningham, Sharon
Hill, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray, Jr., Newark, N. J.
Mrs. W. W. Broga,
Springfield, Mass.
Miss Elizabeth Clark, Springfield.
Andrew Mcl Clark, Springfield, Mass.
B. Clark, Springfield, Mass.
Stephen D. Adams, Boston, Mass.

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.

<8«e advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. R. B. Sheppard. Camden. N. J.

Daniel Loomls. Montreal.
Arthur Loomls, Montreal.
Miss Marie T. Wtdmajer, New York.
Mr. H. Marion Crawford, Cambridge.
Mass.

Prof.
Herbert Chase,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Mr., and Mrs .J. Loring Arnold .New
York City.
OCEAN
Walter

Bailey's
D.

HOTEL.

VIEW

Island,
Crafts,

Me.

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
C. F. Dearstyne, Albany.
Helen E. Dearstyne, Albany.
Sarah H. Dearstyne. Albany.
W. D. Hale. Rondout. N. Y.
Mrs. C. E. Larter, Kingston. N. Y.
E. D. Dearstyne. Springfield.
C. N. Currier. Holyoke.
G. Humphrey. Holyoke.

Charles
Basey. Portland. Oregon.
Charles H. Coulomb. Philadelphia.
Charles A. Coulomb. Jr.. Philadelphia.
A. L. Bricher, New York.

J. H. Hendrlck, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. D. S. Parker, Plainfleld, Mass.
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore. Phila., Pa.
Miss Skidmore, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mrs. Viola Bonavlta, Phila., Pa.
John S. Crowley, Be\*erly, Mass.
Albert P. Willis, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. E. Harrington,
Chicago.
PEAKS

ISLAND HOUSE.
Peaks Island, Me.

Ralph

E.

Rowe,

Proprietor.

This

OF REGULAR QUESTS.
ARE
INCLUDEO.

B. Clemens. Worcester, Mass.
Nellie M. Clemens. Worcester, Mass.
A.

Lenox E.

Mass.

Porter,

Brockton,

Catherine C. Porter, Brockton. Mass.
Bertha L. Needham. Hudson, Mass.
D. B. Needham, Hudson. M^ss.
Pearl Wells. Cleveland, O.
Lillian Maclean, Boston, Mass.
M. J. Messer, Somervllle, Mass.
Mrs. Mesner, Somervllle, Mass.
Master Melvern Messer,
Somervllle.
Master Theodore Messer.
Somervllle,
Lula Buxbaom. Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Armern and
child,

Perth,

Mr.

Ont.
Mrs.

Wm. J. Arnold
and
child. Braintree, Mass.
Osgood S. Rogers, Salem. Mass.
Claude H. Phillips. Salem. Mass.
Mr. A. P. Blcknell.
Mass.
and

Mrs. A. P.

Dorothy

Mass.
Lawrence
u...

Dorchester,
Blcknell, Dorchester. Mass.
M.
Blcknell,
Dorchester,
A.

Blcknell,

Dorchester,

BUSTIN'S ISLAND.
(Continued from Page 1).
York Cltjr. panted
Central cottage.
Mr.

E.

8.

Brown, Brockton.

In another column.)

last

week at

the

Hoatner and family

of

Pawtacket, R. I., will return to their
cottage Mudjekeews. on Tuesday the
17th.
Mlaa Marlon Butler spent
Sunday
with the Mlaaea Howe at
Hate-to-qultIt
The Mlaaea Stark from
Springfield,
have arrived with frlenda at
their
cottage.
The Mlaaea Dillingham, former cottagera, are with frlenda at the Oarfield cottage.
Mr. Swett of the Farm Houae. *ays
that the wiaeat crows In Maine make
their headquartera on Boatlns Island.
Theae wise crows never touch Mr.
8wett's corn, or other growing things.

Miss

J.

ROBINHOOD

Worcester,

Mass.
Mary E. Grosvenor. Worcester, Mass.
Miss E. M. Luke. Montreal.
Miss M. E. Luke. Ashawa. Ont.
Mrs. J. S. Snelllng, New York
City.
Miss Susie P. Snelllng, New York

City.

Peers

City.

Snelllng,

New

York

Mr. and Mrs. Lang. Montreal.
Miss Ruth Lang. Montreal.
Miss Nellie Lang. Montreal.
Miss Evelyn Lang. Montreal.
Miss Luke. Montreal.
Scott B. Putnam. Beverly.
Miss Alice H.
Mr. and Mrs.

Wakefield.

Charles

INN.

Baileys Island,

Me.

E.

BAY

HOUSE.

Long

Island,

E.

Cushing,

Me.

Proprietor.

Percy Robertson, Montreal.

Masaey,

Propriator.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss Smiley, Wilmington. Del.
Miss Oreen. Wilmington, Del.
Miss McOran, N. Y. City.
Miss Lucy E. Tallls, N. Y. City.
Miss Palmer, Philadelphia. Pa.
Master I^ewls O. Foster, Jersey City.
Mrs. Henry Priest. Auburndale.
Miss M. A. Tappan. Haverhill.
Mlsa Natalie Phoebus, Brooklyn.
Miss Mary Phoebua, Brooklyn.
Mrs. C. G. Buck and three
children,

Montreal.
8. B. Walker. Washington, D. C.
Mary N. Shepard. Washington.
C.
Frederick Loomls, Montreal.
Marjorle Lootnls. Montreal.
Mlsa Roberta Loom Is. Montreal.

Miss
Miss
D.
Mrs.
Mlsa

hat when hunger umIIi them, they
file to the main land, and there pull
It la alao
up everything In light.
currently reported that Hhould
Mr.
Swett aet one of his lobater trapa
on the ahore. several feet
from the
water, the trap being unbalted at
that—film ply tusrked with his name—
the largeat, best and sweetest lobsters
In the bay would fall over each other
In their haate to get Into his
trap.

Mra. C. A. Ruasell and son
of
Jamaica Plains are spending July at
Blde-a wee Cottage, the guaats of Mra.
Webber.

Mr. Chandler Russell haa added another gasoline motor boat to
tha
fleet of the Island. Boo
voyage. Mr.

Ruasell!

Mr. Hatch, of the firm of
Simon,
Hatch and Whltten, Is
at the
staying
Alceaar for a few weaks
with
his

son.
a

Mra. Wm. Carberry and son
few days In Boston this weak.paaaad

Miss Mary A. Prentiss. Boston.
Mr. Wm Qulgley, Boston.
Mr. C. O'Brien, Boston.
SEASIDE
Mrs.

COTTAGE.

Baileys Island,
E.
Cram,

F.

Me.

sale

our

Miley Mark-down is
Bargain."

4.50,

of

True

a

now

2.98

Waists that sold for $5.00 and 5.50
now
All Our Better Waists in the Same

3.98

Proportion.

POSITIVELY NO SALE WAISTS EXCHAN6ED.
Congress and Oak Streets.
SOUTH HARPSWELL.

ing

(Continued from Page 1).
Wlnslow will urobably be the
battery for the Colony base ball team
with Mr. Brown as a substitute In the
and

box.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Page and child,
arrived Sunday by the late afternoon

boat and are situated at the Ocean
View Hotel, while they visit
his
mother and their friends at
the

Colony.

Rev. and Mrs. Willis of Boston were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Baxter
last

Sunday.

An interesting game was seen
by
about two hundred people last
,Wedwhen
the ball tossers
nesday
from
the Merriconeag and Auburn
Colony
crossed bats at the colony
grounds.
The latter team proved their superto
the
score of 9 to 4 and feaiority
ture plays were the captures of
high
line drives by Lord of the Colony and
Thomas of the Merriconeags, who
pitched for his team after the
third
inning. The game was very satisfac-

torily umpired by Judge Ryan
Merriconeag.

the

from

Mr. Thomas Desmond of the Portland post office, was down
Sunday
of last week to call on his friend and
chum. Mr. W. W. Souviney. They
called at the local postofflce and also
at the points of Interest about South
Harpswell, Mr. Desmond remaining
until Monday morning.
Miss Georgie Burr and a
lady friend
arrived at the Burr cottage, Wednes-

day last.
Cottage Furniture purchased at R.
S. Davis Co., Cor.
Exchange and
Federal Sts., Portland, is always re-

Proprietor. liable.—

(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss E J. Collins. Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howell,
Worces-

we

Waists that sold for 98c now
65c
Waists that sold for $1.98 now 98c
Waists that sold for $2.25, 2.50,
2.98 now 1.65
Waists that sold for $2.98 now
1.98
Waists that sold for $3.50, 3 98,

(See advertisement In another
column.)
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robinson, Montreal.
Eha Robertson. Montreal.

City.

Bertram Kern, Jersey City.
Margaret E. Keating. Brockton, Mass.
A. P. Guild. Boston, Mass.

"A

Gilbert, Springfield.
Geo.
W.
Sweetser,

CA8CO

hold

waists
Our stock must be reduced
and we have priced these waists with one
point in view—to sell them quickly. Cost and
former prices are forgotten.
If you have
never attended one of our sales we
say Come-you won't be disappointed.

Howell G. Macduff.
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Martha W. Howell.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Dorothy Duckett, Montreal.
Master Fred Duckett, Montreal.
F. E. Mackle, Quincy, Mast..
Miss M. Hooper, Montreal.
R. A. Nichols, Boston, Mass.
Fred A. Pierce. Minn.
Benj. Rottl, Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. W. F. Locke, Washington. D. C. Miss M. K. Metcalfe, Boston.
Miss Dorothy Locke, Washington, D. Mr. and Mrs. R. Day. Toronto,.
Mr. R. Pilborough. Montreal.
Mrs. C. B. Miller, Washington, D. C.
Edith M. Claggett, Washington, D. C. Miss Ruth Pilborough. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goebel,
F. L. Jameson, Washington, D. C.
Berlin. N.
H.
Mrs. S. Stone. Boston. Mass.
Miss M. A. Metcalfe. Jamacia Plains.
L. J. Stone, Boston. Mass.
Miss Ida I. Cosson. Boston.
J. C. Horner, Brooklyn. N. Y.
T. W. W. Lewis .Brooklyn, N. Y.
5. H. Kilroe, Boston. Mass.
Jessie M. Kenney, Maiden. Mass.
Ira B. Hyde. Princeton. Missouri.
Mr.
and Mr?. Jordan Christie,
J. C. Clark. St. Johnsbury, Vt.
New
York City.
Mrs. Clarke. St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. Elton Briggs. Auburn, Me.
Montfort, New
York City.
Miss Marguerite Briggs. Auburn.
Christine M. Montfort, New
Mr. E. P. Bliss. Boston.
York
O. G. Diebel, Georgetown, Ohio.
Miss L. B. Kemp. Boston.
Mrs. Frederic
Geo. W. Fogg. Dorchester.
S. Belding,
Newton.
Mass.
Mrs. George W. Fogg. Dorchester.
Miss
Marion
Dr. C. C. O'Brion. Groveton. N. H.
G. Belding, Newton.
Chester N. Belding .Newton, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. Riley, Willlamsport, Pa
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Miss Lila Long. Willlamsport, Pa.
Coho, Lancaster, Pa.
George H. Bell, New York.
Mrs. Joseph Perrault and
Mrs. E. M. Townsend.
family of
Northampton.
Montreal.
Mrs. H. C. Sawyer,
Lancaster, N. H.
Miss Burnet, Montreal.
J. H. Stowers, Boston.
! Mr.
U. M. Watson, Montreal
George H Hanna, Montreal.
W. H. Chase, Waltham. Mass.
R. M. Cushing. Montreal.
Douglass Hanna, Monrteal.
M. L. Bannln. Qulncy, Mass.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Miss Winnie Hanna. Montreal.
E. Farrington .New York
City.
Mrs. Farrington, New York
Miss N. V. Clarke. Brooklyn, N. Y.
City.
Miss Clarke, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Sully Greenberg. Boston, Mass.
Miss Rose Llfshltz, Brooklyn, N. Y.
P F. Duffley, New York
City.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robertson and
J. E. Keogh, New York
family
City.
R. L. Brownfleld,
Montreal.
Sr., New York City.
R. L. Brownfleld, Jr., New
York City. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dexter, Lowell,
Mass.
Mrs. C. C. Conover, Phils., Pa.
Miss L. M. Frisbee,
Phila., Pa.
Geo. B. Andrews, Auburn, Me.
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
A. H. Linscott,
Rochester, N. Y.
Littlejohn's
Island, Me.
Chas. W. Dunn,
Lynchburg, Vs.
G.
H.
Hamilton, Proprietor.
Mrs. C. W.

Geo. L. Wilson, New York
City.
Mrs. S. R. Lamont, London,
England.
Mrs. M. Snyder. New York
City.
M. E. Snyder, New York

This week
before inventory.

Bigelow. Worcester. .Mass.

Thos. Macduff. Worcester, Mass.
Mattie Macduff.
Worcester, Mass.

Stuart

Quality.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
of Shirt Waists.

Ethel H. Webb, Worcester. Mass.
C. Russell Webb. Worcester, Mass.
R. E. Blgelow. Worcester, Mass.
Minnie S. Blgelow. Worcester, Mass.

Dunn. Lynchburg, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Chebeague Island, Me.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Miller, N. Y.
Miss Sheppard. Camden, N. J.
Miss
Silverstone, New York City.
L. F. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Mrs. Wm. H. Egle, Harrisburg. Pa.
Ernest Roberts. Bridgewater, Mass.
J. E. Anderson,
Miss Catherine Egle, Harrisburg. Pa.
Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Pletro Florldia and
daughter, (See advertisement In another column.) John McCrillls, Boston. Mass.
Miss Catherine Beatty.
New York.
Harrisburg.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss
Berton
May McCrillis, Boston, Mass.
Williams,
Mr. G. Irwin Beatty.
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Harrisburg. Pa.
Woonsocket.
Mr. and Mrs. John
H.
J.
Campbell,
Boston.
Judge
Master Theodore Smutny, New York. Mrs. W. O.
Beatty. Harrisburg. Pa.
Mr. and
Mason. Woonsocket.
Mrs.
Edwin
Hand,
Jr., Mrs L. E. Ford, New Orleans.
Master Edgar Smutny, New York.
Mrs. W. B. Learned. Arlington.
New York City
Miss
Josephine
Master Rudolf Smutny, New oYrk.
LansHartmann,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. F. Wheelock, F. E. Wright, New York
downe. Pa.
City.
Mrs. A. J. Lelghton, Everett, Mass.
John T. Howard, Boston, Mass.
Southbridge.
Mr.
Richard
Miss H. L. Lelghton. Everett, Mass.
Ford. New Orleans.
Win. W. Dunn. Cambridge.
Miss M. Bonney, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rollins, Melrose
Mr. E. L*. Lelghton, Everett, Mass.
Mrs. J. Glennen,
Myrtle E. Dunn, Cambridge.
Mass.
Boston,
Highlands.
Mr. M. K. lelghton, Everett, Mass.
James Brackenrldge. Brooklyn.
Miss C. H. Duffy, Boston.
Mr. Robert L. Moore, AUston.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Warburton, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Newman, Boston, Mr. and Mrs Frank P. Hill, Allston.
T. E. Bolster, Portland.
HILL CREST.
Mass.
Mr. J. G Barton, Chicago.
Mrs. T. E. Bolster, Portland.
J. M. Smith and Mrs.
Smith, Den- Miss Margaret O'Donnell. Chicago.
Chebeague
Me.
Island,
Richard Filnn, Brockton.
ver, Col.
Miss Elizabeth O' Donnell, Chicago.
Charles
W.
Hamilton, Propreitor. Mrs. Richard Fllnn, Brockton.
H. L. McLaury, Rapid
City, S. Dako- Mrs. S. P. Prentiss. Boston.
Charles A.
(See advertisement
ta.
Mrs. Alma Lewis

The 8tore of

A. R- Webb. Worcester, Mass.
Julia H. Webb, Worcester, Mass.

Adv.

in the Bay at present.

Mrs. Austin of Farmington.
Me.,
and Mrs. Hein of
Washington, D. C..
are at the
Happy Thought.
They
arrived Friday.
A family from Mt. Vernon,
Me.,
have rented the Casco Rest
cottage

owned

by

G. R.

Johnson,

for a month.

Mrs. Eva Buker of New York City,
is visiting Mrs. O. G.
Douglass and
Mrs. Jordan White, both of whom
are
relatives. Mrs. Buker was

a

formerly

teacher at the grammar school

in

Lewiston and was very popular with
the scholars and also the
committees
there. A call to a broader field
of
work took her to New
York, but she
visit8 South Harpswell
nearly every

season.

An unusually large audience
attended the services at the
Baptist church
last Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Noyes of Newton Centre. Mass.. will
occupy the pupit next Sunday.

Judge

and Mrs. Charles P. Sherwho recently moved into
their
fine new cottage at Ash
Point, have
announced they are ready to receive
and
a
hardly
day passes but
some of the social set are
entertained by
them. Judge Sherman now
has his new
stern
torpedo
motor
launch out and has taken
of
many
his friends
for a sail about
the
man.

Bay.

The new landing and float at
Ash
Point are a great source of
convenience for those who land there.
The.
Idea wa« one of Mr. L H.
who is constantly planningSpauldlng's
means of
adding facilities and conveniences to
his property there.
A

Communication.

Editor of the Casco Bay Breeze:

Mr. and Mr*. T. F.
So many Idle rumors are afloat that
and
Flaherty
daughter, Lena, of Lewlston are at Mr. Roue, in simple justice to
Mrs.
Chcbaagua Island, Me.
the Downing Cottage for
their
fifth Rose and himself, desires to state the
season.
facts.
A. E. Hamilton,
arrived
ter.
They
Friday and exProprietor.
pect to entertain several friends later
Leonard W. Howell, Worcester.
April 21. (2V4 months ago.) Ken(Bee advertisement In another
column.)
them being
neth. our son. developed scarlatina.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Longfellow, New among
Mr.
Harold
H. H. l-anx. Montreal.
Edwards, who has spent several sumApril 27. (a week later) Brooks, anYork City.
H. E Lanic. Montreal.
mers here before.
other son. came down with It.
H. C. Whltaker. Philadelphia.
Evelyn I^ang. Montreal.
Norman T. Whltaker,
May 19. (4 weeks after In
Judge Fred O. Watson's son. RichKenPhiladelphia.
E. M. I-an*. Montreal.
Miss C. F. Prouty, Bar re. Pa.
mond. observed his eighth blrthday neth's case and 3 weeks In Brook's).
Ruth I^ang. Montreal.
The
Board
of
Gertrude N. Partridge, Newtonvllle.
Health, according to
Tuesday of last week by entertaining
Emily O. Luke. Montreal.
I*aura J. Ashmore. West Phils., Pa.
several of his young friends at the the law of the City of Newark thorMrs. J. W. Knox, Montreal.
oughly fumigated the house and reMr. and Mrs. Alex N. Wilson. Brook- Watson Cottage.
Mian Gertrude Knox, Montreal.
moved the sign from the door.
line, Mass.
This
Mr. and Mr*. Everett
H. Collnpy permitted the children
| Oeo. H. Woodla, Worcester, Mans.
Miss Booth. Brookllne, Mass.
to return
to
of
Boston
last
spent
week at the school. If we
Mra. Geo. H. Woodla, Worcheater.
Mrs. B. 8. Nolan and
desired, but for the sake
family, Cam- 8trout Hooae.
of
| Ruth G. Woodla. Worcester, Maaa.
being
extra
Mass.
careful, we kept them
bridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry H. Strout of at home.
Lewlston were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
June
4.
Brooks and Kenneth were
Mr*. Beaumont of Birch
R. M. Strout and family
cottage ha*
Mr. Frank Soul# with a
Sunday. Mrs. permitted by us to go out of the house
as gueats. Mr*.
party from
Benjamin Swift and Newton.
Masa., are enjoying the cot- Strout's mother, Mrs. Angle Campbell, for the first time, making their quardaughter and Mra. J. P. Johnson.
who
was
here some days
tage at Little Bustlns for a time.
pre antine S week* In Brook's case and 6
Mr. and Mra. Fay of
Waltham. who
vlously returned home
Mrs. Ella Slner
her weeks In Kenneth's.
of
have been enjoying a week at the
Oermantown. daughter, when she left onwith
June 4-1S. 12 days at the sea shore
the afterPcnn., ta a guest of Dr.
and
Mra.
Waumbek. returned to their
noon boat.
home J. B. O. Pldge at the
on the New
Jersey coast, with
the
Sea Glimpse
Saturday.
The 8torer upper house
has been whole family, to see If there were anr
Among the late arrlvala at Bastln
Mr*. R O. Henderson of
let for August to Mrs. Soper and fam- latent germs that a change of climate
Maiden, Inland are Mr. and Mra.
8.
was a week end guest of
Henry
would develop.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hadley and Mra. Carrie Stickney and ily of Portland.
Nllson.
June 15. Returned to our home and
Miss Helene Spauldlng la entertainaon Rufus who are at the
Mr. Joslah Pratt of Rock
Plnkham Cotstayed 11 days to make sure that In
Haven tage for the reat of the
her
ing
friends
many
and
callers
at
aeaaon.
Mr.
cottage has gone to Portland with
no way were there
germs lurking for
Hadley la Supervisor of muatc In Som- the Spauldlng cottage at Aah Point
Mr. Blbo In hla motor boat.
enrtlle, Miu, and Mr and Mra. Stick- Thoae who know her Intimately are development. 7 or i days generally
tell whether the disease Is
Mr*. K. T. Jenncy and daughter ney are from New
never more pleased than wh*n
present or
York City.
Invited not. We
Elisabeth, of Hyde Park. Mass.. are
gave 11 days to the teat.
to sail the Bay In her
trim
Mlaa
Rachel
boat,
haa left the
Ptdge
at the Ben Nevis for the
June
26.
Sailed
for
which la so stesdlly guided by this
Harpswell.
seaaon with Ialand for an
eitended trip through
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rich.
July *. (10 days later) Dorothy, our
young lady.
Mra. Jen- the
Provinces
with
daughter was taken sick;
ney Is Mrs. Rich's mother
Philadelphia
8
July
The steam yacht Kasacl of Boston the rash
friends.
came. July 11 the rash
There will be a
Is
religious service
The party of )olly people at the and the sloop yacht Holly II. were In gone snd Dorothy Is
held In the grove on
doing nicely.
the harbor Saturday.
The Sunset, returned
Sunday.
Thus over S weeks
to
Sunday
their
cottagers are always most
lay between the
happy home In Waltham. after a delightful
Many comments are heard on the day of our coming and the
when these services
the
day
fine carriage service maintained
commence, and two week*' outing.
do not forget that
by Board of Health pronounced every*
they are Indebted
A. K. Plnkham. He haa
safe.
thing
at
carriages
to the klndneaa of the
all boata both to and from
clergymen, who
are spending their
Portland,
Henry R Rose.
•UMCftl
UK.
resting time here.
something not seen at another land- West Harpawell, Me., July 11, 1906.

HAMILTON VILLA.

ISLAND STEAM BBS.
HARP8WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Portland Pier.

the rammer colony to arrive this year
and they are enjoying every minute
of their time boating or sailing
both
of the ladles being ardent lovers
of
the water.

WE ARE READY

In Effect June 29, 1908.
HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland, Qolng East.
Leave Portland. 7.00.10.00 a. m.. 1.20,
S.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.16. 10.IS a. m.. f2.00.
•2.80, Z5.45 p. m.
Leave Lang Island. 7.25. 10.25 a. m.,
1-M. 6-35 p. m. Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. m.,
2.25 p. m.
Leave Lone Island (Bast End). 7.25,
10.M a. m.. 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday, 9.50,

H. M. McNeally and wife of Portlsnd. Me., were among the
Sunday

excursionists that were here on
the
island.
They registered at the hotel
for dinner. Mr. McNeally Is agent for
the American Express Company
In

_

With

_

10-50

a.

m..

2.35

d.

m.

Leave Little Chebea*ue, C7.40, C10.40
m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m.
Sunday, C9.55,
C10.M a, m.. C2.40 p. m.
Leave CUft Island. 7.M, 10.M a. m.,
2.25. 8.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeaffue. t.05,
11.05 a. m.. 2.35.
5.15 p. m.
Sunday,
10.20, 11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Llttleflelds.
Great
Chebeaxue,
8.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45, 5.25 p. m. Sunday,
10.20. 11.30 a. m.
Leave South Harpswell.
11.40
8.40.
a. m., 3.10 8.50 p. m.
Sunday, 10.M, 11.55
a. m., 3.25 p. m.
Leave Bailey Island, *8.M. *11.55 a. m.,
••7.05 p. m.
••8.25.
Sunday,
arrive,
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. "'S^O p. m.
Arrive Orr« Island. 9.15 a. m.. 12.15,
8.40, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland, Qolng West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40, 9.25 a. m., 1.20,
S.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island, *8.00. **9.25 a. m..
••B3.25 p. m.
•1.50,
**8.05,
Sunday,
••11.10 a. m.. •12.10. *8.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. 8.15, 9.60 a. m..
2.05. 4.05 p. m.
Sunday.
8.25, 11.25,
Bll.M a. m., 3.M p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld's. Gt. Chebeacue. 5.40.
10.15 a. m., 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays, 8.60,
11.50 a. m.. 4.20 d. m.
Leave Jenk's Gt. Chebeajue, 8.50, 10.25
a. m., 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday, 7.00 a. m.,
12.00 m.. *.30 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00, 10.35 a. m.. 2.60.
4.60 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. m.t 12.10, 4.30

a

p.

for

m.

Leave Little Chebeague. 7.15, C10.50
m., C3.05. C5.05 p. m.
Sunday, C7.25
m.. C12.25, C4.45 p. m.
Leave Lone Island.
East End. 7.20.
10.65 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.30
a. m.. 12.30, 4.50 p. m.
Leave L*>ng Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m.,
8.20. 5.20 p. m. Sunday, 7.40 a. m., 12.40,
L10, 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.40 a. m., 2.50,
8.00 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. m., 1.10, 1.40,
S.15, 6.30 p. m.

mail

or

person

Johnston,

a.
a.

Bailey

190-192 Middle St.,

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Going Eut
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.t 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday, 10 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 9.45
a.
m.. 5.00
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 10.05
m.. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,
5.45 o. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.35
35 Exchange St.,
p. m.; Sunday, 11.00 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m..
Hottit, and Seaside Prrprrty
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m. Drvellingt, Cetta[tt,
I
mured
in
the
leading cOmfanifs.
Leave Hamilton's.
Great
Chebeague.
10.40 a. m.. 5.55 p. m.;
11.20
Sunday,

SOUTH

Dow &

Pinkham.

FIRE INSURANCE

а,

m

$.20 p.

m.

Leave Busting Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m..
б.20. 6.50 p. m.; Sunday, 11.45 a. m., 12.15,
•.40, 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.20 a. m.. 6.35
p. m.; Sunday. 12.00 m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point. 12.00 m., 7.15 p. m.;
Sunday. 12.40. 7.35 p. m.
Arrive Birch Island, 12.05, 7.20 p. m.;

Sunday.

12.50

p.

m.

To Portland, Going Wsst.
Leave Birch Island. 5.50 a. m., 12.20
p. m.; Sunday, 1.50 p. m.
Leave Mere Point.
6.00
a.
m.. 12.30
p. m.; Sunday, 2 p. m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.12. 6.55 a. m.,
12.55. 1.25 p. m.; Sunday, 2.25. 2.55 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 6.40 a. m., 1.10
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's
Great
Chebeague,
7.15 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns
Island, 7.25 a. m..
2.00 p. m.; Sunday, 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island, '.35 a. m., 2.05
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague,
7.45
m. m.. 2.15 p. m.; Sunday. 3.50 p. m.
8.00 a.
Leave.Long Island.
m.. 2.30
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

CA3CO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

Custom House Wharf,

p.

5.20, 6.15.

m.

a—Tuesdays and Saturdays this trip
Kill leave thirty (30) minutes later.
b—At the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
C. W. T. GODIXO, General Manager.

Bailey

Island

Henry L. Brlggs and Master Clayton Briggs of Poland, Me.,
have returned home after a week's sojourn
at Cosy Cottage.
Mrs. Edwin Tolls and Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Dunham all of Hartford, Conn.,
are at the Edgecllff cottage
for the
season.

Cases.

for Autoista, Travel*
left and Cottagers.
Contains

everything

needed
for "first aid" in case of
wounds or accidents.
3 sizes

Sm&ll

50c

On last

Friday

Mr. R. H.

the twin* portion finished in dark,
the frame painted red.
The latter is the finest
piece cf lawn forniture we've seen.

Fmriti Lin Sviip,
FilrfltU Liwi Svligs,
Paris Lavi Sviigs,

$3.75

14.50
$6.00

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete Ho«>e(ttraishers,

CONGRESS AND

PREBLE STREETS.

Second B—on

Open

June 15.

THE. HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

Maine.

Woodman,

ter pitchers, souvenir plates
and
other dainty novelties. Miss
Partis
a graduate pupil of the Eric
ridge
Pape school of Boston and is at the
time
under the instruction of
present
Sydney Collohlll of Boston, one of
the leading decorative artists in this

country.
Mrs. S.

J. Starr of Springfield.
her friend.
Mrs. Julia
A. Wheeler of Goffstown. N. H..
are
bere at the "Tides" the fine summer
home of the Starrs on Maiden Lane.
Later in the summer Benjamin
C.
Starr of Springfield. Mass., will make
a visit to his mother.
Miss Starr
is

Mass.,

with

present traveling in Europe
but
to return
to this
country
late in August.
Her many
friends
here among the summer colony will
welcome her back even if only for a

at

intends

short time.

Misses
Abbie Eaton, Alice Eaton,
Katberine Smith, Belle Haskell and
Edna Scott were a Jolly crowd
of
young ladies from Brunswick
that

scene of much
gayety on last Saturday evening, as
the dance was well attended
by the
summer
colony. The
dances this
year promise to be fully as enjoyable
as ever before at least so it
seemed on
Saturday. The music was furnished
Miss
Dodson and by Mrs.
by
Clara
Louise Burnham. whose
new book
"The Closed Shutters" is about to
appear. At midnight refreshments were
served to the entire
company by Mr.
Stetson. This over, the party
disthe
affair
persed,
having been voted
a grand success.
On last Sunday Miss Wells gave an
all day picnic to Ragged Island. The
day was an Ideal one, and the affair
was keenly enjoyed
by every one who
went. The "Florence EL" was chartered for the day, and a good,
steady
breeze made It a fine sail, no one be-

ing seasick except Royal, who
succumbed on the way home. The
party
included Miss Wells, Miss Matilda R.
Wells, Miss Margaret Snively,
Miss
Muriel Snively, Dr. and Mrs.
Lampson. Mr. Royal Root, Mr. George
Root,
Mr. Lawrence Boynton and Mr.
De
Forest Snively.

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island.
Completed In every detail of mod*
appointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large
rooms with polished wood
floors, and rugs. Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best weathered oak
finish, iron beds. National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an
isolated
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda
facing the bay scenery. Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this
vicinity, all on our own
private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on
application.
H.
L.
Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.
ern

Wiley's

Hub Paints

Brilliant* Tasty and Lasting.
N. M. PERKINS &

S FREE STREET.

CO., Agents.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

colony to locate here.
and Mrs. Olds, Master George, Miss
departed Monday morning after
a
Mrs. C. Y. Newman is visiting her Clara and Baby
Olds
of Amherst,
week's outing at the Jacquish
gundaughter, Mrs. R. W. Potter at her Mass.
They will remain till Septemning club. Mrs. Hopkins of Brunssummer home Rosemont having
ar- ber.
wick chaperoned the party.
rived Friday.
F.
S.
Miss Given Kyle of Montreal, who
Blanchard
and C.
P.
Dr. and Mrs. Lampson of Hartford,
Burgess, two well-known young men
Mrs. W. Ford with her son,
Fred is stopping at the Ridge House, visitConn., are being entertained by Mrs. of
Ford
ed
of
Brookllne,
friends at Cape
Worcester, Mass., arrived
Mass., anchored at
Elizabeth
last
Julia Wells
at her summer
home. Mackerel Cove in their
will week.
yacht Ghost here on the island Friday and
The doctor and wife were among the
the
Saturday
balance
of this month at a
evening and registered at spend
Miss Gardner, who has been
Friday arrivals.
spendthe hotel for supper. The
young men cottage on Summer Hill which they ing a week at the Ridge House, reJames O. Stetson had added a fine are on a cruise
have
rented
to Castine and
for
an
on
outing.
turned
to
her
home
in
Richmond, Va.,
line of souvenir cards among which their return
they will make a
visit
The crew of the fishing schooner, Friday. Her
friend. Miss
Annie
are several choice views of this vicinto Peak's Island.
Eva and Mildred were here
Granger
her as far as
visiting
accompanied
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sleeper of their families a few days last
week Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Behrens
of Lancaster, N. H., are
entertaining sev- before departing for the Georges for
Cottage Furniture purchased at R.
Washington, D. C.. with their two chil- eral of their
friends at "Restablt" their third sword fishing trip. The S. Davis Co., Cor.
dren are here on the Island for
Exchange and
the their summer home.
Miss
Sarah members of this crew have netted Federal Sts., Portland, is always reremainder
of the summer
having Eaton of Lancaster Is here for
$151 for their labors to date.
liable.—
two
Adv.
rented the Waugh cottage in the
pas- weeks.
Mr. Fred Carpenter arrived
Miss Lillian Hunter of New HampMiss Marion Hamilton of
ture. The family were here last sea- for a
Falsbort visit Saturday returning shire is
being entertained by Mrs. A. moutb, was a recent guest at
son for a short time and
the
were with a
and Tuesday
Monday,
Misses
C.
Burnham
Joseat
her
summer
home.
Ridge House.
party of friends from Washington.
phine and Genie Emery of Eastport
Charles S. Thomas was in attendMr. and Mrs. James 0. Stetson were
Among the new arrivals at the
Me., came for a few days' visit. Mr.
ance at the meeting held by the counIn Portland one day last week on
Ridge
House
a
are:
Mr.
has a fine launch anchored
Sleeper
George
business trip.
ty committee of the democrats
of Coombs.
Miss Helen Coombs. Miss
on the shore front and his
friends are Cumberland
at
Portland
FriMaud
county
Paul
Coombs,
Master
Albert
Willis of Philadelphia. always entertained with a cruise
Donald Coombs
in day evening last.
Plans were
made and Mr. Arthur Ludas all of
Pa., accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. these parts.
New
to urge a
strenuous campaign
In
York
City.
Sayre and his father, William
L.
Mr. Franklin T. Root of
this section of the county. Mr. ThomChicago,
Sayre left Thursday afternoon
Several of the Ridge House guests
last who with bis wife
has been at the as. who is to be his party's candidate
In Mr. Willis's yawl
took a trip to Casco Castle
"Alga" for a ten Schoff cottage enjoying a short res- for
by Str.
representative In this town
has Maquolt one
days' cruise along the eastern coast.
day last week.
pite from business cares returned to already started his convass and some
Ralph W. Potter paymaster of the Chicago Friday afternoon last.
Mrs. Interesting developments are awaitBates Manufacturing Co., of Lewlston. Root will spend the
ODE TO CHEBEAGUE.
greater part
of ed.
was here at
his cottage on Summer the season here
and during the latDr. Orler. who ia at the Brown cotHill over
Mr.
ter
4

Sunday.
Potter usually
spends Sunday on the Island.
Capt. David P. Slnnett has
Just
completed a 32 feet over all
Casco
Bay Hampton launch for I* M. John
son
of Cambridge
street, Boston,
Mass.
The craft Is the largest ever
built on this Island and
at
while
anchorage at Mackerel Core the past
week, she was the admiration of all
the yachtsmen In this
The
vicinity.

part of the month Mr. Root will
M. J. Meiier.
tage for the summer months, la
enagain visit the Island for ten days or
O Groat Chihmiw. Thou'rt
friends from Indlsnapolls.
great. ind««d.
more.
Mr. and Mrs.Root were at Yar- tertaining
In all that make* a pi—ant
L. M. Johnson
summer.
of
mouth Island for two
Thou weicomeet. with kMltot
days visiting was here on the IslandBoston. Mass..
M4.
friends.
Thursday of
The earlier and the latar
last week, sailing over from
comer.
Cape
The yacht Duchess from PhiladelThine ocean broeaea sound a call
Porpoise In less than (We hours. Mr.
phia, Pa., with the
That achoaa wlda for many a Wur
owner Charles Johnson left his
Hampton boat
at
Houston and a large
And draws from mansion.
shop and hall
party aboard, anchorage In
Mackerel Core
and
were here at
The throne* that know and here
anchorage for a short that afternoon went to Prince's
Chebeeeee
Point,
time Saturday
afternoon.
Several South Brunswick to raske a
That know and lore thine emerald ■
short
topee.
young ladles of the party came ashore ▼Islt to his
Thy hoekjr ipnjr««, pines and beef hee.
mother, Mrs. Julia A. R
furnishings are In natural oak and Its and visited the points
of Interest
of Johnson of that
■
Thy Korea where wood with ocean ropes.
place. Mrs.
John
appointments Include a 40 gallon tank our Islsnd.
son Is a native of thla Island
Thy rocky cores and sandy reaches.
for fresh water, sink, toilet and berths
and Is a
Alton Leemsn, the
That
lore thine honeysuckles, sweet.
daughter of the late Jonathan
young son of Mr
for six persons. The
R.
engine will be and Mrs. Charles Leeman, had a
The fragrance of thy new mown hay.
a
sea captain of years
Johnson,
nar
a fifteen horse power.
ago,
row escape from
That
draw
deep hreatha and caily ateet
more who during his time waa well known
something
The smart steam yacht Machlgonne than
a wetting one
The salt, keen winds of Caaeo Ray.
day last week, and respected.
owned by Mr. Cnrtls of the
Curtis while playing In one of the boats at
Where etee do o*-ejred daisies rraw
Publishing Co. of Philadelphia drop- Mackerel Cove wharf. The
youngSo hUr. or buttercups so yellow?
ped anchor In Mackerel Cove Friday ster In attempting to
get out lost
Where etee wild purple roees Mow
afternoon about 2 o'clock. A
his balance and fell Into the
gentlewater.
And IIII the air with perfume mellow?
man and two ladles
were landed and Ernest Oardner happened to be
at
Whore etee the eea slna such etrwn«e sonca
about an hour later the
yacht left the the wharf at the time and hearing the
To rset the aool. to heal fatirue.
Cove going eastward. 8he was here cries of the
children who witnessed
To purwe the heart of hates and wronga.
last season.
the affair Jumped Into the
boat and
Aa em the shore of old Chebeaave?
Mr. Louis K. Sayre with his
the
Mr. E. J. Hamilton with
child oat Jast as he was
son, pulled
daughter,
Willie sailed to Underwood
and
for
Ruth,
coming
the
Master
up
first
Howard of Camtime.
Springs
Saturday.
arrived
at "The
Mrs. Helen Adams with
Maples."
her two bridge,
Others
Mr. W. 8. Allen, who
Tuesday.
of
the family will
been daughters. Misses Sarah and
hrt 4
Mary Join them a little later.
with
Adams
of East Orange. N. J.,
visiting his wife and dsug%t#r, Mrs.
are
L*e Martin at the
here at their summer home on
Mrs. Georgia
Merrill
has
been
Maidfor
Tip
Top ooftage
a short
en Lane having
arrived early
ontlng, returned
last quite 111 the past week, requiring the
New
Ma real Waving •
to
York Sunday
SpwIaKy.
week. The family were
afternoon.
Room 54, T. M. C. A. Building
among the services of Dr. Hale of Cbebeague.
Mr«- Allen first of
and her daughter
the
At
Ialand
Bailey's
summer
were the' first
"Daybreak** cottage are Prof. Take Elevator.
of
Both PbooM.

Cousin's Island

Large
J1.00
Complete $3.50

H. H. HAY'S

Middle Street.

Ann Sanborn
of Milwaukee
the guest of Mlaa Dodson at the
home of Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham
for a short outing returning
home
last Thursday afternoon.
Mlaa Skldmore. daughter of Mr. S.
T. Skldmore
of Philadelphia, who
Is summering with her mother
at
the Wells
a
cottage, entertained
number of her friends of the colony
with
a
welsh rarebit party Thursset,
day evening. The following
were
those present: Miss Margaret
and
Muriel Snively, Mr. De Forest SniveMisses
Julia
and Matilda Wells.
ly.
Mrs. E. J. Wells, George and
Royal
Root and L. A. Boynton.
We are glad to learn that Mr. I* A.
Boynton's stay at the home of C. T.
Root, has been indefinitely
lengthened.
Mr. Boynton's original intention was to stay two weeks and then
return to his home in East Orange.
N. J., but he finds Bailey's too attractive to leave so soon.

ter

William Senter & Co.,

Custom Houm Wharf, Portland, Me.
Mr. W.
A. Root and Miss
Sarah
Tlmo Tablo In Effect July 1st, 1904.
Root from Chicago, 111., and Mm.
E.
WEEK DATS.
E. Quimby of Orange, N. J. are visitFor
Foreat
Landlnr
(Peaks
City
Island)—5.45. «.45, 7.50, 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 ing their sisters, Mrs. Peck and Mrs.
а.
12.45 1.45.
m.. 12.00 m..
2.15. S.15. Adams for a short time, coming from
4.25. 5.20. 6.20. 7.00. 7.30. 8.10, 9.30. 11.15 their summer home at Brldghampton,
p. m
Return—6.15.
7.20.
8.20.
9.30.
10.20. Long Island. N. Y.
11.30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.15. 2.15. 2.45. 3.40.
The pulpit at the Union church was
M.00. 6.40, 6.40. 7.30, 8.25. 9.00. bl0.16.
occupied on Sunday last by Rev. John
11.30 p. m.
For Cushlnfs Island—6.45 7.50. 9.00, Collins.
He gave a very spiritual and
11.00 a. m.. 12.45. 1.45. 3.1*. 4.25. 5.20.
Interesting discourse from Matthew
б.20. 7.00, 8.10. 9.30 p. m.
Return—7.05, 8.05. 9.15. 11.30 a. m.. 111-28. Prof. R. H. Woodman acting as
1.00. 2.00. 3.50. 4.40, 5.50, 6.50. 7.15. 8.35, I organist, with
the Congregational
9.45 p. m.
some very good music.
For Little and Great Diamond Island#, singing gave
Trefcthens and
Miss Effle Collins of Everett is
at
Landings.
Evergreen
(Peaks Island) and
Ponce's
Landing the
Mr. Kenneth
Perkins cottage.
6
(Long Island)—5.20. 15. 7.00. 8.4S. 10.30
with
a. m. 12.15. 2.00,
3.00, 4.20. 5.30. 6 20. Bradley of Lynn spent Sunday
her.
7.30. a9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Inland,
Mr. A. 0. Goold
and Mrs. Ooold,
4.20, 7.25. 8.16. 10.05, 11 50 a. m.. 1.35,
3.20, 4.15, 5.25, 6.45, 7.25. 8.55, al0.35 Miss L. M. Carney and Dr. Packard
m.
p.
a trip down the Bay Sunday
Return—Leave Great
Diamond Island enjoyed
(.15, 7.20. 8.10 10.00. 11.45 a. m.. 1.30, In the latter's launch "Osprey." The
3.15, 4.10, 6*$. 6.40,
7.20, 8.50. alO 30 party put Into Mackerel Cove at noon
p. m.
for lunch, after which they ran
out*
Return—Leave
Trefethena
Landlnr
ar6 10, 7.15, 8 06, 9.55, 11.40 a. m.. 1.25, 3.10. side of Long and Peaks Islands,
4.06. 5.15, 6.36. 7.15. 8.45, al0.25 p. m.
riving in Portland at 6.30. The
"OsReturn—Leave Everrreen Landing 6.06.
and
noprey" behaved splendidly
7.10. 8.44, 9.54, 11.35 a. m
1.20,
1.00,
3.00, 3.44, 4.44. 5.50. 6 50. 7.15. 8.35 p. m. one was sea sick.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landlnr 5.56,
Miss Gertrude M. Partridge of New7.00, 7.50. 9.40, 11.25 a. m.. 1.10. 2.55, 3.50.
tonvllle, Mass.. one of the tourists at
5.00. 4.24, 7.44, 8.30, alO.15 p. m.
the Seaside cottage will conduct
a
0UNDAT8.
Forest
For
Landlnr
(Peaks free exhibition and sale of decorated
City
Island)—7.44. 8.44, 9.44, 10.00. 11.00 a. m
china
ware In the
parlor of that
12.20. 1.15, 3.15, 3.15, 4 25. 5.30, 6 30. 7.30. house Saturday afternoon from 1.30
4.84 p. m.
to
5.30
m.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
For Cushlnrs Island—8.00,
p.
Miss
9.00, 11.44

Emergency

Me.

neat and
a little betmade and flushed; the Paris,
the best of thtm all, msdeof
Oak,

datable;

the well known musician, sailed into
Mackerel Cove in his new yacht, the
"Wlnjoy." The name Is a
clever
combination of the
names of
Mr.
JEWELERS
Woodman's two daughters, Winifred
and Jocelyn.
Mr. Woodman had his
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
yacht
built
at
Friendship last
Charts, Cemfatut, Souvenir Sfoont, Virwt
winter.
She
is
32
feet long
of Portland and Vicinity.
over
all.
and
28
feet
long
on the water line.
The
boat
has
a
a. m.. 12.20, 2.15. 4.25. 5.30. «.30. 7.30
Pat rid Re extends a most cordial in- large and
p. m.
cabin
spacious
with
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
6
vitation to all to call and inspect her feet headroom which
Trefcthens and
Evergreen
makes it very
Landings.
(Peaks Island)
and
Among the pieces to be comfortable for cruising.
Ponce's
Landing collection.
(Long Island)—7.00. 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. m.. seen are several large rose Jars, wa12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.20.
7.30
Cottage Hall was a

a—Sailing trip.

B—Steamer roes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
XJttleflelds and Orrs.
C—Boat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
E. L. JORDAN, Gen. Mgr.

Portland,

at once for Auburn.

waa

Portland.

maker; the Favorite
the Fail field,

Sarah A. Crafts of
Boston.
Mass.. wss at the Ocean View Hotel
for an short vacation being the guest
of her son. Walter D. Crafts.
Mrs.
Crafts
makes
her home In Boston
with her two daughters, but part of
the time she resides with another son.
Storer F. Crafts, proprietor of
the

Miss

Co

There's plenty of time yet in
which to get more than the moo*
er's worth oat of a Lawn
Swirg.
This is especially true if we sell
you the Swing. We have three

Mrs.

ing

promptly filled,

Swings.

here for a short outing at the Jacqulsh
club over Sunday.
They
gunning
were at the hotel fey dinner.

Commonwealth Hotel, which Is finely
situated near the State House.
Monday morning Mrs. Crafts left for the
old homestead at Auburn, Me., to visIt her daughters who are there
for
the season. On her arrival at Portland she was met In that city by her
son, Storer F. Crafts and wife.
who
came down over the road from
Boston In his sutomoblle, the party 1 ear-

SUMMER COMFORT.
by

Lawn

that city.
H. A. Webber. A. J. Hutchinson and
R. P. Merrlman of Brunswick
were

SUMMER FURNITURE

Orders

WE CLOSE AT 12 O'CLOCK SATURDAY.

SONS,

Drags and Palate.

Mrs. L. M

Eawj, Tiilit Pirtars,

6nr(i M. Enry, ChirtpHltt.
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